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GRAND OPENING
Rerryton Feedcn, the 

oeweC cattle feeding op> 
etation in the area will hoi 
bold ofxn house Saturday 
July 18tb from twelve noon 
10 five p .m .

Dt. Charles M. Small
wood. Dean of the school 
of Agriculture at West 
Texas SUte University 
will make the keynote 
id(kest for the occasion.

A barbecue dinner will 
be served at 12 noon.

Jim Jacobs, manager of 
the 25,000 head operation 
it a veteran of seven years 
In feedlot management at 
tbe moody farms in Pampa.

Jacobs who was educated 
in Gieely, Colorado, it pre- 
Kotly living in Perryton with 
Ui wife and three children.

Hit wife. Joan, actt at 
ccceptionest in the modern 
office building on the complex.

One ton, Jimmy, age 
Kventeen graduated from 
Ugb school last season and 
plant to attend college this 
year. He it preseicly perform- 
ii  ̂the rote of cowboy for the 
firm.

Another son, John, will be 
a Senior at F^rryton High 
khool this season.

T;ey alto have a daughter, 
Teresa, age 15.

According to Jim , tbe new 
feeding operation can acco- 
madate groups of cattle in 
diiity to forty head lots and 
bat pent to handle groups of 
250 head.

The fe ^  mill it something 
different from others in the 
vea in that the m ilo is pop
ped in the manner o f pop 
com and Jacobs it quite proud 
of the results.

He proudly told of an 84 
day check he had made on 
pen 210. The cattle in this 
pen belong to Vern Conners ,  
and hb 84 day check showed 
an average gain per day of 
3.55 pounds.

Altiiou^ the main cattle 
diet conhtti of 1/3 corn and 
2/3mllo, fim was quick to 
point cut that the corn doesn't 
let popped. It's parctaed uKil 
It swells up and softens. It's 
then run through an abrasive 
process.

There are many unique 
things about the operation of 
friryton Feeders atad one of 
the mm interesting has to 
do witii the pen signs. The 
mmbeted signs are painted 
trd on the road side and blue 
«the pen side.

fim drives down the lanes 
and when he spots a pen of 
cattle, that for some reason 
« another he prefers not to 

he turns the number 
tide around and, when the 
seed truck comes along, the 
driver knows that the blue 
timber means “don't feed ."

Visitors will enjoy a trip 
“trough the bright, lavisUy 
wrnished, new office build- 
‘“8. but above all else, make 
•tre you see the pop corn 
popper.

SCHOOL HIRES 
NEW COACH

^ m b e r s  of the Spearman 
«TOol Board employed an- 
^ r  teacher and coach for 
“te upcoming term at their 
rt^ar meeting Monday 
!ttght.

^enltir's was
, *s a high school coach 
•‘w teacher. Mr. Jenkins has 
“ten with the Pampa school 
g«em the past 3 years. The 

will be moving to 
^warrnan soon.

^̂ ike Sanders 
Practicing Law 
In Clarendon

I Coders, who recelv- 
degree from Texas I School of Law the

I inr .5* '’*• • practlc-
offices in 

h**rendon. Texas.
Mrs. Rue Sanders 

I Hew son to his
' «  week.Mil

I lyle V.* .tpember of Lowell,
llirr̂  • numas lawI tt* Coders is heading I offices in

^  •)

i  I

Jim Jacobs... ready for open house Saturday.

■ V

Joan J a c o b s . . . book-keeper at Perryton Feeders...

City Council Discusses
Mosquitoes, Telephones

t i_l.r^  ̂ ..i. - ^ __ I
City councilmen. Mayor 

and City Manager met in 
regular session Monday night 
to go over departmental re
ports for the month of June.

The mosquito problem was 
discussed aixl tlie subject of 
aerial spraying was tossed 
around some but the council 
agreed to continue using the 
ground fogging operations in
stead of aerial. They dis
cussed tlie possibility of treat
ing lakes and ponds near the 
city if ptoceedures can be 
worked out with land owners, 
etc.

Ambulance drivers repotted 
6 runs made In June.

A total of 57 cases were 
filed with City Court judge 
who assesed fines at $696,50, 
These were paid for as follows; 
Themes $49.50; $25.00 sus
pended: $170,00 worked out; 
$21. 50 not paid. Total paid, 
W 30.00

City police issued 54 traffic 
tickets. Investigated 9 motor 
vehicle accidents and arrest
ed 6 drunk>.

Aminal control officers 
picked up 23 stray animals 
last month. Three had been 
held over from May, 17 were 
destroyed, 5 paid out, 2 
escaped and 2 have been held 
for this month.

Two regular fire drills were 
held In June. Firemen ans
wered 4 calls. Two of these 
were cars and two were va
cant houses located on north

Hoskins street. One house 
was gutted an one was com 
pletely destroyed.

Three Spearman firemen 
will attend the fire school 
held every summer at Texas 
A&M. This summer the 
dates are set for July 19-24.

Council members hearo 
the report of street repairs 
which have been underway 
now for some tim e. Fifty 
city blocks of streets have 
been retopped with seal coat
ing and various intersections 
liave been repaired. All but 
a small portion of the work 
is complete.

City councilmen are re
questing that officials of the 
General Telephone Company 
meet with ttiem at the next 
regular meeting to talk with 
local officials concerning 
service in this area.

Rainfall 
.2 5  Here
A welcome thunderstorm, 

the second within a 4-day 
period, rumbled over Spear
man early Monday morning 
dumping a total of 1 .25  Inches 
of badly needed tain in the 
official guage. The weather 
man was a little stingy with

the moisture however, since 
the city of Spetman was about 
the only place in the Panhandle 
to receive help from the clouds, 

A total of . 34 fell from a 
thunderstorm on July 9 which 
brings the July rainfall amount 
to 1 .59 , and the year's total 
to 7.18 inches,

June's rainfall here meas
u re  4 .3 4 , Three and a half 
inches of this fell July 15 In 
a violent storm and did little 
good except fill the ponds 
and lakes. The first 5 months 
of this year was the driest on 
record so the June and July 
rains have been received with 
thankful hearts.

The weather last week was 
hot and extremely humid and 
city residents turned air coolers 
up to the highest speed seek
ing relief from the heat. Com
munity Service Public mana
ger Cturles william sail kila- 
watt feet of electricity reach
ed a peak of 4 ,132  on July 
10 when tlie thcimometers s 
stood at a sizzling 103 degrees. 
The average KW demand runs 
around 3 ,800 ,

The weatlicr chart as re
corded by U .S. weather ob
server Mrs. H. P, Cates Is 
as follows:

July 9: high 97; low 67 
prec. 0 .3 4 .

July 10: high 105 low 69,
July 11: high 103; low 90. 
Tuly 12: high 93; low 70.
July 13: high 93; low 65. 

prec. 1 .25 .
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CHARTER FOR PERRYTON FEEDERS n  g I  I I  a i\ C C  
WAS ISSUED ON JANUARY 7, 1969 V ^ h A A l  M f l C t  I l f t P r

Perryton Feeders, Inc., located i l v l l w W I  F l U J l  V l l v l
20 miles East of Spearman, will have K
Open House this Saturday. The en- l l l H 0 C r 8 u i T C I l  I T
tire public of Hansford County is in - ®
vited to the barbecue, and dedicatory
services at the feedlot, th is Saturday. 3 l U Q % I l l S

Original stockholders for the big School Superintendent Cunningtum said that by

feedW, include; Grady Yeary. Robt.
Urban, Dale McLain, Vern Conner, “ S k ? ’
LawrenceEllzey, H. C. Brown, J r ., » .;»«k,<,.„uf„d)
Frank Buzzard, 3 i l ly  Conner, Kermit
Johnson, RoyL. Johnson, Tom Slack, to thoK ichools which have ^

Dean Slaughter, Byron Tevis, Cecil studettts to make up a normal clasaes wiU be offered only If
T a x i v  a D U n  i .tn .. number of claaroom ttudenu. enough studenb can be found
I e V I S ,  M . D . n O .l s . i e S .  Also eligible to  attend tbe who do not speak english, or

A it/I a Chi l dren from who are members of the low-The directors and officers are; famlllei whose yearly income income group.
r t o t t l i  only $3,000 or less. If there ate children In theG rady Yeary...............President These tw© requlremeno Sperman School District who
D aK a v4 U M.>KArk \/!aa  mu* be met by chUdren wte this year meet these twoRobert H. Urban........ Vice-Pres. wm be 5 yean and S months requirementt, the Superinten-
r k _ i -  . , _ i  September 1, 1970. dent wants them to makeDale IViCLain............... secretary “I don't dunk spearman themselves known by contact-
\/A ^« /V rA A M A ^  T - a a - . - ^ a ^ wUl have enough itudenu to Ing him Immediately.Vern G. Conner........ Treasurer qualify under these rules,■
, ,  , , Cunningham said. Allen
M. Lawrence Ellzey... Director Alfotd, elemenury principal,

.  has been surveying the city

.......................... 0..............................  SSifS.*"*" 1940 CLASS TO
LITTLE LEAGUE GAME AT SUNRAY MONDAY: d u S ^ ^ ? « ‘̂ " y  wd"* HAVE REUNION 
The Spearman all-stars, will play Dumas, THIS SUNDAY
at Sunray Monday night, 6 P. M. Coaches Tk. w  sokooi
are Jones and Douglas.
Complete all-star list of players is in this
A a n e r  f b r 3 n a l  progrTss in t te  f ir*  ^ n ^ n g  are to bring cover-
p d ^ r .  ed dishes for dinner.

FARMERS to  VOTE 
MARKETING QUOTA

Secretary of Agriculture, Clifford Information to wheat producers 
M. Hardin, on July 1,1970, prxialmed along with the ballot voting InstVuc-
July 27-31 as the dates for a mall re- tions and individual farm allotments,
ferendum on 1971-crop wheat market- These Individual allotments will be 
ing quotas. By law. In the absence of based on the 1971 national allotment of
new legislation, the 1971 wheat crop 43.5 million acres, as compared to the
comes under the provisions of the 45.5 m illion-acre allotment in effect
Agricu ltural Adjustment Act of 1938, for the current crop year, 
as amended. This Act requires that a
marketing quota referendum applic- Marketing quotas, to be put in effect,
able to the 1971 crop be conducted on must be approved by two-thirds or more
or before August 1, 1970. of those voting In the referendum. If

quotas are approved, producers will be
The Agricultural Act of 1965, as limited to the ir allotment acreage be-

amended, extended Its voluntary wheat yond which they cannot harvest wlth- 
program through the 1970-crop year, out a marketing quota penalty. Any 
and specifically suspended marketing excess acreage production would be 
quotas for wheat producers only for the subject to penalty unless it Is stored 
duration of the Act. under bond. If they remain within

their allotments and divert the requlr- 
Prevlously announced for the 1971 ed acreage, they'll be eligible for price- 

crop wheat was a national wheat mar- support loans and domestic wheat
keting quota of 1,210 m illion bushels, marketing certificate payments. If the

• along with a national allotment of 43.5 referendum fails to carry, producers 
million acres. staying within their 1971 allotments and

complying with other terms and con-
To be announced in advance of the ditlons which may be prescribed by the

referendum will be the price-support Secretary, would be eligible for sup-
loan rate for 1971-crop wheat, estim- port loans at 50 percent of parity, 
ated domestic certificate value, re
quired acreage diversion percentages, ASCS office manager Ellzey Vander- 
and other program details. County burg, said more detailed Information
ASCS offices about one week prior about the program will be available
to the referendum will mail program within a week.

M
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Firm To Build New
Homes In Spearman

DRY HEAT PROCESSING OF SORGHUM 
G R A I N  S T UD I ED  AT A & M

A building firm set up 
offices in Spearman this week 
with plant to 'b e  here as 
long as there is a demand 
for homes*.

Joe White and V .E. Patter
son with die firm Lubbock 
Ready Built Homes, Inc. 
located on the Canyon raod 
in Amarillo were in the city 
Monday and T uesday going 
over abstracts and locating 
office space.

Joe White will be in 
c h ^ e  of the Spearman 
building program and said 
the firm will start immed
iately on constructing two 
homes.

White said the company 
planned to build at least 
25 new homes within the 
price of $14 ,000 ,00  to $25. 
000. He uld  they would 
build here as long as there 
was a demand for homes. 
White said the firm went 
into one Panhandle city 
with the intentions of build
ing a few homes and were 
still there after 8 years.

The spokesman also that 
he would build to anyone's 
plans and within most any 
price range.

Houses to be constricted 
in Spearman will be of 
brick construction. The

$14,000 home will be a 
3 b^room , brick, bath and 
a half, tingle garage. Homes 
within the $20-25 thousand 
price range would be a 3 
bedroom brick, double 
garage, refrigerated alt, 
bath and 3/4. These are
"turn-key price quotes" 
White Mid. He also suted
that he could make finan
cial anangementt with Perry- 
ton Savings and Loan, Far
mers Home Administration, 
and other firms. The building 
firm spokesman said be was 
looking for commitments in 
this city .

4-H  Horse Owners
Reach All-Time High

cooperation of horse breed 
associations.

Besides fun. comradediip 
and pride of ownership in
herent In the 4-H horse pro
gram, there it preparation 
and conditioaing for p as-tim e 
jobs, or full-time careers in 
the fs

Handicappers figure odds 
on horses by combining a lot 
of figures: age, track tim e, 
Sarts, wins, pos position, 
weight and so on.

Another handicapper has 
figured out bow many horses 
there will be in the U. S. 
Sarting with 7 million in 
1970, which averages about 
one horse for every 30 peo
ple. By 1977 he predicts that 
the horse population will 
reach 10 million, when 82 
million people are expected 
to ride a horse at le a s  once 
a year.

Among those 82 million 
will be a sizable number of 
ex-4«H memben who learned 
to ride, train, show and take 
care of horses as tee .agers. 
They were in the national 
4-H program supervised by 
the Cooperative Extension 
Service.

Enrollment in the 4-H 
horse program has jumped 
6tin percent in the la s  10 
years. Now 225,000 boys 
and girls between 9 and 19 
years of age own or have 
access to one or more horses.

Two years ago, according 
to the Extension Service, 
nine of the 5C sates rep^ed  
horse program enrollment trf 
less than 1, OOC members. To

day there ate only four tutes 
in that category: A l a ^ ,  
Delaware, Hawaii and Fbode 
Island.

But small in number does 
not necesurUy mean small 
in performance. Last year 
one of six national 4-H 
horse scholarship winners was 
a Delaware girl.

Four states reporting the 
higheS to u l membership 
enrollment ranging from 16,
800 to 12,300 are: Tennessee, 
Ohio, Oklahoma and Michi
gan.

This marks the fiffii year 
that the 4-H base program 
is sponsored nationally by 
Merck it C o , , In c ., of Rahway, 
N .J. The Company has coop
erated with the Extension S « -  
vice and the National 4-H 
Service commiBee in produc
ing 4-H manuals on horse 
science and horsemanship.

The sponsor also provides 
funds for six annual scholar
ships of $6C: each, hosts the 
top sute winners at the Nat
ional 4-H Congress in Chicago 
and pays their expenses. The 
county horse medal last year 
was won by 7,846 young 
equesBians in 2,450 counties.

The 4-H'ers ^ n efit not 
only from guidance of leaders 
in their horse clubs, but from

fast growing equine industry.

Swine Feeding 
Study Underway

The second swine feeding 
study got underway last week 
at the High PlsUns Research 
Foundation.

Past twine studies at the 
Foundation tested the econo
mics of raising swine in 
poruble pens. Another feed
ing study, released in the 
High Plains Research Founda
tion's annual report in March 
compared feeding sorghum 
and Triticale as a bate of 
feeding rations.

This study will compare 
wet and dry feeding rations 
utilizing sorghum ^sed  feeds.

The test will be in poitable, 
raised slatted floor pent.
Used in the study will be 100 
head of swine from the Fted 
Breugel SPF swine operation 
at Dlmmitt.

Special equipment neces
sary to meter and mix the 
wet feed or "gruel" has been 
installed for the study. Ac
cording to Dr. Tom Long- 
necker. Foundation director, 
a ll water received by the 50 
pigs on gruel feed will come 
from the feed and water 
mixture.

COLLEGE STATION—A 
search f a  a physical process 
of improving the utilization 
of grain tagbum by cattle 
hat been going on for a long 
tim e.

A possible solution is re
cognized in dry heat process
ing of the sorghum by J .  K. 
Riggs, J.W . Sorenson, Jr ., 
and PHce Hebgood, all of 
Texas ASM University.

A project, planned and 
enacted in 1967, provided 
an opportunity to study the 
equipment requirements, the 
effect o f initial moisture 
content on popping charact- 
eristict of sorghum grain and 
the bulk densities of the 
various components of the 
popped grain mistures.

ITie study alto evaluated 
feed ia performance and 
carcass characteristics of 
cattle fed the dry heat-pro
cessed and nonprocetted grain 
in all-concenaate finishing 
mixtures. Rumen volatile 
fatty arid levels and grain 
^gctflbility  were alto deter
m in e  in the w ak done coop
eratively by the Departments 
of Agricultural Engineering 
and Animal Science at A ^ l .

An infrared-heated recip
rocating steel table machine 
and a gat-heated vibrating- 
tray conveyer machine were 
used in the research to deter
mine the feasibility of using 
dry heat in a popping opera
tion to proceu the sorghum 
grain for finidiing beef cattle.

Results of the study showed 
that the grain dtould be 
cleaned to assure an even 
flow free from foreign mate
rials for efficient operation of 
the reciprocatlng-uble mach
ine.

A grain moisture content of 
15 percent was optimum for 
obuining the highest precent- 
age of completely popped 
grain which was 45 percent. 
The weight a  bulk densities 
of the loose-fill um ples r 
ranged from 49 pounds per 
cubic foot f a  the original 
whole grain to about 6 pounds 
per cubic foot for the com 
pletely popped grain.

When compared with non- 
heated, dry-rolled grain, the 
self- feeding of the popp^ 
grain mixture, either com 
pletely popped a  psartically 
and nonpopped grain, all 
crimped and in all-concentrate

You are cordially invited 
to attend the 

Grand Opening 
Open House 

Of
Perryton Feeders Inc. 
Saturday July 18, 1970 

12-5 P.M.

A view of the entire operation 
M ill, Cattle and Office.

Motor Parts Of Perryton
206 E. B rillha rt Perrytpn 435-5454

feed mixtures to finishing 
steers resulted in a significantly 
reduced feed intake. The 
reduced feed iixake was 
accompanied by an increase 
in efficiency of feed utiliza
tion but a nonsignificant 
decrease in rate o f gain, final 
weight, carcass weight, dress
ing percent, carcass grade 
and fat Mckness.

Rumen umples showed sign
ificantly lower levels of acetic 
and isovaleric acids but higher 
levels of propionic acid in 
canle fed the dry heat-treated 
grains than in those fed the 
nonheated grains. The result
ing nanower acetic propionic 
acid ratio coincided with the 
greater efficiency of feed 
utilization observed by the 
researchers in the catUe.

The canle fed the dry heat- 
treated graiiu showed higher 
digestibility of dry matter, 
ag anlc matter, nonprotein 
OTganic matter and nitrogen- 
free extract, but not of fat, 
fiber a  protein.

No differences in digesti
bility were found among 
cattle fed the three heat- 
treated grain fractions. The 
researchen concluded that 
this indicated that d ^  heat 
rather tiun popping itself 
was responsible for the changes 
in performance.

"Dry Heat Proceuing of 
Sorghum Crain for Beef 
Cattle* is the title  of a 
recent Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station publica
tion which explains the re
search. It it B-1096 and copies 
are available from the De
partment of Agricultural 
Infam ation, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, 
Texas 77843.

pay result from amendments 
to the minimum foundation 
program law patted in 1969 
by the Texas legislature.

Under the minimum-pay 
program, a beginning bache
lor's degree teacher will 
receive $600 per month for 
10 montlu, a  $6,000.

Many schools in the state 
pay their teachers m a e  than 
the sute minimum ulary 
schedule. Spearman it among

the sute minimum ulary 
schedule.

Spearman schools pay tea
chers $1,000 above the sute 
mUdmum, and that meant 
that a beginning bachelor's 
degree teacher will receive 
$7,000 .

Texas was ranked 38th 
among states in average 
teacher pay in 1969- 70. The 
1970 raises and a long-range

Irnprovement plan are e rZ H  
ed to move Texas up to s ^  ’ 
more favaable position arr„ 
states, it  it forecast,

Coach Allen Simpson rrm. 
tered Monday f a  a 3 ^ 1 ^ ^ ' 
summer school at WTSU 
Canyon. If anyone wishes to 
commute between the two 
clttet, give him a call.

c lx te n J  o u r 

W b li ed a n d  don^  

^ ra tu ia tio n d  to

Wasn'
'iiidn'l

py n>o 
:of ant 

bt it d;
:rali«

PERRYTON FEED ERS INC.

ON THE FORMAL OPENING 
OF YOUR NEW, ULTRA
MODERN CAHLE FEEDING 
FACILITIES

Texas Teachers 
To Get Raises

School teachers in Texas 
who are on the state minimum 
ulary schedule will get pay 
hikes this fall.

The raises average about 
$1,050 pet year for the com
ing school term.

Also, students will go to 
school and teachers will teach 
an extra five days--180 days 
instead of 175.

Changes in the year and 
basis for figuring teachers'

PANHANDLE METAL CO. : : if it 
)<caday

P E R R Y T O N . T E X A S

Congratulations

Perryton Feeders Inc. •r

on your Modorn New Facilities! pg
WE ARE  P R O U D

TO H A V E  BEEN C H O S E N  TO HAN DL E  THE ENT I RE  

P L U M B I N G  I N S T A L L A T I O N

R E C O G N I Z E W E V a ^ ^ ' ^

CUSTOMER'S CONFIDENCE.

b u s s i n e s s v ^h h v o u

WE ENIOY DOING

b o l t  PUJMWMG
211 ASH

TEXAS

438-2502
ISIS
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bet M e See
Ih^

Wasn't the rain nice? I 
- i^ n 't imagine wh't the 
^nge sound was :iy Mon- 
a y  moening, pounding on the 

4 and pouring off the eaves 
: it didn't Uke lOng to 

L'lliie it really was RAIN. 
K’e're had so lin ie  of the 
yft stuff this year I had foc- 

; what It was like to 
ay and listen to it pattering 

1̂2,  Couldn't lay there 
j  however, since my feet 

v«e wet. You tee I sleep on 
. screened porch and my 
J was slightly damp before 

_> loud slaps of thunder stood 
a( on tny uprights in a hurry.
I jlanced at out new 'inside'' 
Ills gauge and it was so much 
V'watching the glass fill up 

; I just went back to bed 
I didn't budge until the 

biUf reached the one-inch 
ak, ' -uess we've had a 

ilUon tain gauges down thru 
! years which you mount 
Bde on a pole. But every 

ir^erthey freeze and break 
! out country couslnt pre- 
card us with this new fangled 

not long ago. The rain 
richer is mouiged on the 
i  and the rain pours down 

|r.-oû h a plastic tube into the 
cial guage inside the 

r je .  We’ve been dying to 
r* if it really did work, and 
iioiday morrdug we got the 

ce. It's a duly, 
m  bet Spearman is the 

Liy town in Texas which 
tKslly falls apart when it 

::.’is. Nothing works here if 
t gtu wet. Especially the 
tlephones. Our newspaper 
fSce phones were off duty 
alday Monday and the tele- 

:;3e in the back office rang 
caiantly but we couldn't 
[anyone to answer! Several 
ole tried to call out num

ber and got Chambers Dry- 
g ^ s  every tim e. Out home 
When the phone rang it lound- 
ed 4 shorts I Like you were on 
one of those country party 
lines.

Just after breakfast Monday 
morning I jumped in the 
shower and for the first time 
fl don't remember hearii« it 
before) the tornado whistle 
began to blow. That was the 
quickest shower bath I ever 
had in my life and the first 
time I ever wore wet clothes 
to work. I made a fag sachet 
around the house and when I 
discovered no gorm clouds I 
decided the fire alarm too 
must be acting up. Probably 
got water in it and was just 
sounding off about the rain. 
Anyway, now we know what 
the tornado alert sounds like.

Spearmanites are g ill u k - 
ing off, and returnign from 
vacations, and all have some
thing unpleasnat to say about 
the crowded highways. We 
have had more people takii« 
early vacations this year, 
and i f  you are still planning 
yours, better hurry. Do you 
realize its jug about time for 
Khool to g a it?  Only a mondl 
from this weekend. Where 
has the summer gone? I don't 
know where, but I'm glad itt 
about over. This hat been a 
hot one.

If you uavel in Texas, 
this little bit of info won't 
make you anticipate your 
trip; according to some sut- 
istics from Texas Automobile 
Dealers, there were 4 ,950 ,
000 automobiles and 1 ,475, 
000 trucks on Texas highways 
in 1969. It takes them so 
long to ftgure, they don't have 
the 1970 totals yeti But when 
you start down Idle road, you'll 
meet everyone of them tool

How long has it been gnee 
your husband has softly whis
pered in your ear "honey, 
your dip is showing’ ? ? ?  I 
bet its been a spell. With 
our new shog skirts came 
the much shorter slips which 
seem to never show. With 
today's hemlines there it 
absolutely no way for a 
lady to bend, stoop, squat, 
relax, stretch, yawn or 9 T .
It hasn't been too lc,4t >go 
we w ae at this very nice 
dinner party and I was con
sider ir« myself well dressed 
in a 4-year old dren (which 
used to be six inches longer). 
With the navy dress I had 
added a long string of pearls, 
dark navy hose and chunky 
heeled shoes which matched 
my chunky feet and I was 
feeling very chic and in 
g y le . I noticed my husband 
slowly making his way over
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to where I was gtting and 
as he leaned down close u  
i f  to give me a peck on the 
cheek he whispered "honey 
your girdle It showing*.

Maybe the girls my age 
won't despair much longer, 
a ll the lateg  fashion newt 
te ll us the hemlines will be

Cynthia Hutchison 
Completes Year as 
State 4-H Officer

PURSE WORKSHOP 
SET FOR JULY 31

August Wedding 
Being Planned

Bridal Shower Honors Mrs. Kurt Shedeck
Y ^  g a a a a fijjlly  invited to attend a Bridal 3iower

down by fall, I don't know 
that I'll wear ^  middle-

Cynthla Hutchison, Spear-

ca lf length, but at leag  1 
can dig out those I haven't 
yet hemmed up or cut off. 
Anyway, I 'll  be glad, for 
rince that dinner party, I 
have sure been tired of, 
STANDINGIII

man. Texas concluded her 
year's work at the State 4-H

MEW' ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Clinton 
Burton of Gruver announce 
the arrival of a baby daui^ter 
on July 7th, 1970. Christalynn 
Dianne Burton was born In 
Hansford Hospital kily 7th at 
ls35 p .m . weighing 5 pounds 
and 11 ounces.

LInnIe Bollinger On 
Dean's Honor Roll

Unnie Bollinger, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Boll
inger, Box 6B, S^iearman, 
hat been named to the Dean's 
Honor Roll for the 1970 spring 
semester at Oral Roberts 
Unlverdty in T u lu , Okla. A 
total of 104 ORU gudents were 
named to  the Ug. To be e li
gible for the honor roll, a 
gudent mug have earned a 
3 .5  grade average or better 
while enrolled in 14 .5  or 
more semester hours. Linnie, 
a freshman lag semester, 
compiled a 3 .5  grade average 
on a 4 .0  scale.

Now in its fifth year of 
operation, ORU it a private, 
liberal arts univerrtty which 
offers the Bachelor of Arts in 
13 majors, the Bachelor of 
Science in 5 majors, and the 
Bachelor of Music Education. 
Five pre-professional areas of 
gudy are alto available.

Girls' Vice Chairman recently 
at the 1970 State 4-H Council 
held on the University a t  
Hourton campus June 15-19. 
Cynthia flew to  Houston four 
days previous to the official 
opening of the State Council 
to help plan the State Work
shop along with the other 
State officers, before the new 
State Council members 
arrived.

Riil Hanson, Human Re
lations Specialig for Veterans 
Hospital spoke to the group. 
Recreation for the group was 
conducted by Iris Kalich, 
Assistant Sute 4- H Leader. 
Joanne Moore, Texas A&M 
Art teacher conducted classes 
on tie-dyeing and batik.

Rennz^l United gives thir
teen thousand dollars to the 
State 4-H Council each year 
to use a t this workshop aixl to 
pay the expenses of 4-H 
representatives throughout 
the year.

After the butiness was con
cluded each day, the group 
enjoyed various enteruin- 
ments— swimming, a night 
at the Astroworld and a ban
quet the lag  night.

The representatives from 
District 1 were Jane Hudson 
from Groom and Don Rader 
from Canadian.

The newly elected offleers 
for 1970 were: Chairman-

A workshop for making paper 
mache purses will be held in 
the Homemaking Department 
of Spearman High School on 

July 30 and 31. Seuions will 
begin at 9:00 each morning 
and will be surpervised by Mrs. 
Fiances Hudson, Homemaking 
teacher.

There 1s no charge for the 
instruction. Come to the Home
making Department any day 
after July 2 Ig  to see a display 
of purses, register for the 
course, and pick up a lig  of 
supplies needed. The depart
ment isopen from 8:00 a .m . 
to 12:00 noon, 1:00 to 4:00 
p. m.

An instruction class in sewing 
lingerie is scheduled at the 
^carm an High School Home
making Department on August 
13 and 14. Teachers will be 
reptesenutives of Fabulous 
Fabrics in Lubbock. Insturction 
will be given in conatrucUn 
gowns and robes, slips, and 
panites, and bras and girdles. 
This is a new sewing technique 
which will be of interest to any
one who sews. Fabrics will be 
available a t  the local fabric 
shop.

Regirtration fee for the 8 
hour course is $15.00 per per
son. Registration should be 
made with Mrs. Fiances Hud
son. Spearman High School, 
phone 3233 by August 10 to 
insure a sufficient number to 
have the course.

Mr. and Mrs. G .E . Redwine 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Wanda, to Mr, 
Dennis Kimbell, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Phillip Kimbell of 
Whittier, California.

The couple will be married 
at 2 p .m . August 16 in the 
Flrg Baptist Church, Spearman, 
Texas.

honoriiVTrir. «n5A4rs. Kurt Shedeck, Monday, July 20. 
Come and Go it }rf\/ to 8:30 p .m . Hospitality room.
Firg State Bank, Uotiesses: Meidames: M.D McLaughlin, 
Daniel StittU, Ellegy V»nderburg, Don Schuma nn, Dale 
Hawkins, E .J. Callaway, J r . ,  Glen Bohanan, Bill Swan, 
Archa Morse, Earl Ed Novak, and Bill Whitford.

FRIENDS INVITEIMO SHOWER

X 4 :

Friends of Miss Madeline Stone are cordially ia«t«d 
to attend a bridal shower in her honor Saturday, July 18 
at the home of Mrs. Roy Thomas, 710 Womble street 
in >̂ ûver from 3 -5  p .m .

Miu Stone is the bride-elect of Mr. Thomas Owen 
Bunn. The couple plan an August 15 wedding in San 
Antonio, Texas.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stone 
of Gruver.

hospital news
Patients in Hansford 

Hospital are: Thomas Gil
bert, Cynthia Arnold, Esther 
Diaz, Vernia Faye Busby, 
Lillie Sloan, Cora Babbs, 
Henry Bentley, Roscoe Parks, 
John Cook, and Margaret 
Longoria. Dismissals were: 
Shirley Thompson, Maxine 
Cook, Dorothy Adair, Mike 
Dudley, Gloria Dudley,
Lupe Sandoval and daughter, 
Marie Crawford, Cora Lind
ner, Anne Burton and daughter 
Jessie (Sonny) Kell, Cheto 
Anchando, Carmen Laird, 
Leroy McCanaugh, and Max 
Owens.

Arts & Crafts 
Guild Meeting

Mrs. Kizziar

Mrs. Guy Fuller was hostess 
for the Friday July 10 meet
ing of the Arts and Crafts 
Guild.

Thote attending the after
noon of china pairging and 
visiting were; Mmes. P.A. 
Lyon, S r., Fled Hoskins, Fred 
Daily, Clay Gibner, Bill 
Gandy and Guy Fuller. Mrs. 
Fleeman Barkley was in the 
Fuller home Friday morning, 
as was Mrs. Ned Turner.

Mrs. Bill c.andy will hostess 
the Friday July 17 meeting of 
the Guild in her home.

Is Hostess

Randy Miller from Enlnburg; 
Girls' Vice Chairman-Bo

Hazelwood Reunion 
Held In Amarillo

Rose from Brackettville; Boyi* 
Vice Chairman-Bill Bergfeld 
from Conroe; Secretary-Bar
bara Ciavarra from Divine; 
Information Chairman-Linda 
Stuhrenberg from Placlous.

Swimming Lessons 
W ill Begin July 20

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cates 
spent Sunday visiting friends 
in Sayre. Oklahoma.

Janie Beck, Marsha Schu
mann and Catherine Lyon will 
be ingructors in a swimming 
clau  which begins July 20 for 
beginner and advanced swim
mers.

Those interested in the 
course must register Saturday 
July 18 at the pool between 
11:30 and 12:30. Cost o f the 
lesson course will be $7 .50 .

Mr. and Kks. Paul Hazel
wood and children, Debbie, 
Mary Sue, Billy and cregg 
and Mrs. Daphne Gates of 
Spearman attended a reunion 
of the Hazelwood family in 
Amarillo Sunday afternoon. 
The affair was held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hazelwood and dauglMr Sue 
in Amarillo. Also attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh '  
Hazelwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
D .W . Hazelwood, Jr ., all o i 
Lubbock, Martha Hazelwood 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Jim Shelton 
and boys of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walt Chitwood of 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sim- 
mora of Pampa were Spear
man visitors Saturday .
They called on Mrs. E. A. 
Oreever who has been very 
111.

Miss Brenda Wheeler, a 
junior gudent at Texas Tech, 
has completed the summer 
school term and it now at 
home with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ed Wheeler.

The TEL Sunday School of 
the Firg B pCig Church met 
Saturday July 11 in the home 
of Mrs. Carl Kizziar.

The social and business 
meeting was opened with a 
prayer offered by Mrs, Billy 
Miller. Mrs. W .L. Mackie 
presented the devotional, 
from Psalms 34. The meeting 
was closed with a prayer by 
Mrs. J. L. Wagnon.

Mrs. Kizziar served refresh
ments to Mrs. Edd Wilbanks, 
Mrs. Billy Miller, Mrs. Bob 
Baley. Mrs. W .L. Mackie. 
Mrs. Dennis Jones, Mrs. J. L, 
Wagnon, Mrs. Ckto Holland, 
Mrs. W .E jiack er, Mrs. Lera 
Langston.

\ FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE

Borger, Texas

We have not computerized our students 

We have not depersonalized our classes

Rhonda Linn of Oklahoma 
City has been visiting relat
ives and friends in Spearman 
recently.

Fall Registration Aug.26th & 27th

$ $
$ $ ■ $  $

$ $ $ $  $ $ $
$ $ ■ $ $ s

$ $ 1$ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ 1

$ $ $ $ $ $
$ $

Green Beans
#1 Russert bag

POTATOES
Renown Stringless cut

3-45C
Salfines

lbs.

Shurfresh 1 lb. box

TIDE Giant Size

M & M GROCERY #1 SPEARMAN 
M&MGROCERY  #2GRUVER

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY.

Stereo Tapes
Reg. $6.98 everyday price

200 FREE STAMPS 

200 Free Buccaneer Stamps

with $3.00 purchaie-One per family- 

Good only at MA M Grocery 

Expires Saturday July 18th, 1970 ■ 1 ,

Arm

ROAST 6 9
Wizard 32 oz.

7 9  Charcoal L ifte r
Chuck

ROAST
Assorted flavors

NELLORINE
Tehdercrust lb. loaf

i  gals. BREAD
Hamburger

53C
for

5 lb. bags

Limit 4 lbs. , M & M GROCERY 'AND MARKET
\ O o e n  7 D r . v s  A  vV p * L R IJ r /• f 1 n P <> r t n r»-i t.

m iA T E D
O p e n  7 D<iys  A  vVe» L R o r r o n r e r  

S K u O ' e s K  AAilk Tcrir jpr ( ' v  s*

'  ■ 7 ' I

7 0 ? N o r t h  Ps> r n I ( »> ‘ 1 r * ■ r  I

^  y - i
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SinfleAiul Warm Handsliake 
Make This Man A Friend

Mel Marshal
You'll see him popping up 

here and there over the Pan
handle with a wide smile 
flashing and his hand out
stretched in hospiulity.

A more amiaole man you’ll 
not find an^^here.

Most Spearman rnisinessmen 
aquainted with Mel Marshall, 
roving writer, will te ll you 
that.

And ycxi'd have to look 
hard and far to And a better 
writer.

Take a look at his books 
and newspaper stories and 
you'll see this nun's remark
able Ulent.

Viel it versatile as a writer, 
plain-spoken as a minister and 
sharp as a detective.

He comes through Spearman 
often, and leaves a bit of 
good cheer behind him with

out fail.
And the um e it tare in 

other Panhandle towns.
Living in Borget, he writes 

hit books between oavelt; 
and through dedication, turd 
work, and there's no harder 
work than good writing at 
some tend to doubt, be puts 
out one book after another.

He also writes regional 
stories fee the Borger Newt- 
Herald.

Watch for his stories in 
that publication, and you'll 
be Informed and entertained 
simultaneously. That's just 
one indication of a rare and 
original writing talent.

Mel writes Western novels, 
using the pen name: "Ray 
Cory " . He oees by ocher 
names, too. with other books. 

One he seems most proud

of these days is his recent 
cookbook. "The DelecUble 
Egg". On this achivement 
he put hit own name.

In hit cookbook, S^arman 
housewives can find unique 
ways of cooking and treating 
e g ^  It's in cr^ ib le , what 
he's written about the craft 
of cooking eggs.

Look inside that book, you'll 
be astounded.

One of hit Western books, 
titled "Longhorns North", also 
carries the Mel Marshall 
name. Now the book it being 
translated iK o  Swedish.

This demonstrates this 
writer's high accomplishment.

Mel maintains hit office at 
hit home and pounds hit type
writer six or seven hours a 
day.

Any good writer will te ll 
you that writing at peak 
enAusiaam and efficency-- 
with reflection pertods of 
course--for only four hours 
amounts to a "day's work.'

Originally from San Antonio, 
Mel moved to Borget in 1964 
and hat since become one 
of the Panhandle's leading 
personalities.

And it it well-known in 
the writiev game that you 
find writers in "the daiiidett 
placet’ --You inigiB even 
find one on top of some 
mountain in a cabin, writing. 
Or in a loft in New York City. 
Prrhaps in New Mexico ghost 
town. Everybody in Borger it 
glad Mel’s where he's at.

Writing it  a hard, to u ^ , 
competitive game, Mel said 
once. And it's a way of life 
not entirely understood by 
the public. Writers are different 
people--and bold in their 
actions, at it Mel; and tome 
don't underaand the nature 
and temperament of the writ
ing game and those in it .

Mel's happy at his work.
This thowt in hit work itself.

And he's a great one for 
keeping other fellow-writers 
wonddling about what he's 
writing about.

Hit writer-fflendt, you see, 
examining his past work, are 
curious to see what this man 
will do in future months and 
years.

For it ’s obvious that every
thing he does gets better and 
better.

ALL STARS PREPARE FOR DUMAS 
The Spearman Little League A ll-Stars, 

under direction of Coaches B ill Douglas, 
Herschel Jones, and Calvin Bodey, are 
working hard this week, preparing for 
the Little League play-offs at Sun ray, 
next Monday night. The Ixa l all-stars 
will meet the ir old rival, Dumas, In the 
6 p. m. game at Sun ray Monday night.

Members of the A ll-star team are;
Roger Jones, Regie Robertson, Mark Fox, 
Don Cooper, Jeff ftedy, Roger Brown, 
David Deer, Bo Dunn, Calvin Bodey, Roy 
Avilla, Ricky Morris, Darrell West, Butch 
Reed, Ph ilip  Archer.

Alternates for the all-stars, are Eldon 
Allen and Ned Davis.

The ail-stars will be clad in new un i
forms for the big game Monday night, and 
the public is invited to come out each 
evening at the local little league diamond, 
and watch the practice sessions.

(ion gip between InduAry and 
youth It the field cropi icience 

program g>ontot, Amcbem 
iYoducU, In c .,  of Ambler, Pa. 
Amcbem officials, through 
the National 4-H Service 
Committee, are kept inform
ed of achievements in the 
nationwide program.

Ilie  sponsor alto provides 
annual incentive awards at

g I ’

Rebe
Atter
Cone

the co u i^ , state and national 
levels. T m t:

P.O . BOX 458 213 Main SUeet Spearman, Texas 79061

I year's awards 
contitt o f up to four medals 
per coun^, and a certificate 
of honor for the state winner.

Pour national tcholariiips 
of $600 each will be preiented 
to A e highe* ranking indivi
duals chosen from the four 
geographical sections o f the 
U .S. during the 1970 National 
4-H Congress, Chicago, next 
fa ll. The four national champ
ions will be guests o f Amchem.

FVojectt vary according to 
intereBs, needs and avaU- 
ability o f land. A work unit 
entitled "Exploring the World 
of Plants and Soils" outlines 
fascinating experiments for 
non-farm 4-H members and 
rural yoiBhs as well.

Information on bow to  be 
a part of the 4-H scene can 
be obtained from the county 
Extension Service office.

WILLIAM M. MILLER 
EDITOR (P U B LISH ER
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4-H  Project Helps
_|]L

Fritters are Versatile

Span Generation Gap
Serve these biuiana fritters 

lor breakfast, lunch or sui^sr, 
as a main dish accompani
ment or dessert.

Banana Fritters

There does not seem to be 
a generation gap between 4-H 
youths and their parents, acc
ording to  reports from 4-H 
sources.

One of the reatoru. observes 
a 4-H spokesman, it that 4-H 
boys and girls are always do
ing things, a requirement of 
4-H mendierthip.

Snee 4-H it  a "leam -by- 
doing’  educational process, 
the youngsters decide what 
they want to do, talk it over 
with their parents, and DO 
it . And parents get involved 
too.

example, members 
working on a field crops 
science project are learning 
how to make things grow 
where they ^d not grow be

fore, or improving crops on 
the family farm.

Whether 4-H'ert live on a 
1 ,000-acre spread or a 1- 
acre place, they study toil 
letting, planting, w e^  and 
insect control. ITiey experi
ment with teed germination.
effect of weather and l i ^  

diffeierenton plant growth, and 
types of soil.

During die course of the 
project, parents learn new 
things, too. County extension 
agents and other specialists 
working for the Cooperative 
Extension Service supervise 
the 4-H program. What's 
more, dad or mother frequ
ently volunteer at a projK t 
leader.

Helping to close the genera-

'/( cup aitted flour 
'/} cup com slarch 

cup sugar
I teaspoon baking powder 

9s teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup mashed fully ripe 

banana (about Sj 
cup water 

*4 cup com oil
Sift together flour, oom 

starch, sugar, baking powder 
and nutmeg into bowl. Stir In 
bimanas and water. Heat about 
1 tablespoon com oil In skillet 
over medium heat. Drop bat
ter by tablespoons full Into 
sklUet. nattenlng slightly Fry 
until golden brown on each 
side, about 3 mlnutM total. 
Add additional oil as neces 
sary Drain on absorbent pa
per Makes about 14 fritters.

AUSTIN--A recommendation 
that drivers who are convincted 
of driving while-intoxicated 
have their licenses suspended 
has been submitted to  the 
I’Ovemor's office.

Gov. smith last week re
leased copies of a f e c ia l  
report, but had no immediate 
comment on it . He a id  he 
wanted a chance to study the 
matter mote.

The committee report a id .  
"Driving too fast for condi
tions and driving while drink
ing" are the major causes of 
fatal accidents and endorsed 
a recommendation made 
earlier by the Dept, of nibllc 
Safety to suspend the drivers 
licenses of xbote convicted 
of DWL

LaB year the Texas Legis
lature passed a law which 
suspends licenses if persons 
suspected of driving while 
intoxicated do not voiuntarily 
subnit to tests determining 
aloebol content of blood.

The sute committee now 
has urged the DPS to do away 
with die 70-mph speed limit 
on narrow roads, farm roads 
or other areas "where driven

Don^t F o rg e t  .  .
0^

YOU ARE INVITED TO AHEND THE
2 0

OPEN HOUSE
.«■

AT PERRYTON FEEDERS INC.

A view of the cattle and lots

Best Wishes-Neighbor 
and

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S

JR LUSBY CATS
WEST GRUVER HIGHWAY PHONE 659-2M6

are likely to  look to the sign| 
as their guide rather than to 
exlBing conditions which 
often make the maximum 
speed unreasonable and dan
gerous."

Other recommendations 
made Included: mandatoy 
liability insurance coverage 
for all drivers; investment 
income be included when 
insurance companies decide 
cosU of their premiums; the 
Bate board of insurance 
Brengthen its u fe diivet per
mit plan to more adequately 
regard careful and lawful 
drivers with lower rates and 
penalize thote whoa vi(4a- 
tiona contribute to higher ri 
give special attention to coc-| 
prehe naive iiuurance rates, 
only category in which Texas | 
hat higher rates than any 
other sute with a comparabkl 
number of vehicles tegixeredj

The 17-page reported, tuh*| 
mined f a  the Governn't tnf<| 
fic a t e y  program aid the 
curieiB suggettiont are "(he 
beB way to get the people of | 
Texas to bold orreduce the 
rate of traffic accidents oo 
our streets and highways."

ho
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Rebecca Hutchison 
Attends National 
Conclave
Fbi UptUon Omicion, the 

loitioMl honortry professional 
Iftstemity in Home Economics, 
l^ n t ly  held Itt twenty-slitth 
lblei«l*l Conclave on the 
I Indiana SUte University at 
llette Haute, on June 1ft-19,
11970. Representing Texas Tech 
I University was Rebecca Hut- 
IcUion, who was elected at the 
Iomega Chapter President for 
llbecOTlng year of 1970-71.
I ikbecca it a Foods and Nut- 
Iritioo—Home Economics I Education double major and 
IwUIbe a junior at Texas 
I tĉ  University this fall.

While at Indiana State 
University the 48 coUege 
delegates were bused to 
Indianapolis for a tour o f the 
^>eedway. Each had a tlwlll- 
ing experience of completing 
one lap around the Indy 500 
^ e d w a y  in a Volktwagon 
bus at the record-breakiw 
alow speed of 40 m .p .h .
Mo« surprising to those tour
ing was finding a beautiful 
golf course in the middle of 
the track. The remainder of 
the 3-day Conclave was q>ent 
at numerous luncheons, ban
quets, and meetingt to deter
mine goals and programs for 
the coming 2 years. Each 
chapter plans annually a series 
of projects of service for the 
chapter, community, and 
Home ^ooom ics profession.

Quail tlcations lor member- 
ahlp are based on scholarship, 
character and service. Each 
canadldate must have a grade 
poll* average of 3.

MRS TOM ALLEN 
AHENDED NRTA 
CO N V E NT I O N
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Add to
your Daylight Savings 

with the wide-area

N ITE -M 'S 'lia
Stretch these long summer days even furtner by installing 
NITE LITER wide sree outdoor lighting. For only $4 per
month, you can have the automatic on-et dusk, ofl-at-dawn 

LITER installed ani makitsined at a plM  of yourNITEI
choosing. No investgunt is required. Mounted on a tall 
wooden pole, the mrE-LITER will light an area up to 100
yards in diametar. adding night long convenience, safety and 
security. Brighten the comer where you are. Call our o f ^  
and let us install a wide-arae NITE-LlTER at your business.
home or farmyard.

cnnm unn iiiie iE iv iK
tfeur Fihnew Lght g ,ibi»er Aanpany

Mrs. Tom Allen returned 
this week from Fort Worth 
where she attended the Na
tional Retired Teacher As
sociation convention.

Mrs. Allen uid 1 ,800 
retired teachen were in 
attendance. Among those 
was her brother, J .A . Thom
ason, president of the Calif, 
association.

The legislative goal pre
sented at the convention, a 
46-point program, included 
Social Security, Medicare, 
retirement, health, consumer 
prcCecdon and national po
licy.

Mrs. Allen said a ll SO 
states were represented. The 
m o* lntere*lng and ouUtand- 
ing delegates were frexn 
Hawaii and Alaska. The 
Spearman woman siad it was 
a very ii*ere*ing  meeting.

Mrs. Allen, who taught 
school 36 years before retir
ing in 1965, began her teach
ing career in Frederick, Okla. 
in 1934. She received her 
BA and BE degrees from 
Central State Teacher's 
College, Edmond, Okla.

Mrs. Allen U u ^  for 15 
yean in the Spearman School 
system.

Brent Kirkland Is
V isiting He r e

Brent Kirkland is spending 
this week in the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Patterson. Brent is visit
ing while his parenu, Mr. 
and Mn. Jimmy Kirkland, 
move to his new job at Ftiend- 
sfaip, Texas, in the Wolsforth 
community near Lubbock. 
Jimmy will coach girls basket
ball in the Ftiendship school 
which is an AA high school. 
This weekend Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirkland, Belinda Thompson 
of Spade a member of the 
team coached, by Jimmy, 
and Sheila Patterson will a t
tend the All-Star girls Basket
ball game and the coaching 
clinic at Btownwood.

Mrs. Louis Karnes of 
Spearman was admitted to 
Noithwe* Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo July 12 for surgery 
due to a recent car wreck.

PUBLIC AUCTION
M o n d a y ,  J i d y  2 0

IS iO S  A M .
T * i

•eing Our of Butintss 
Cotnpluru UquIdoHon Serf#

T o t im :  C « h
T tA C T O U  AND C O M IIN B
F-1026 IHC, Coh. Wgights, Duol 

T im , 1970 Model
1—  1206 IHC, Cob, Wolghte. Dual 

T im , 1967 Model
G-1000 Molirse, Cob, Weights, Dual 

T im , 1967 Model 
WD-9 IHC, Troetor, Good Condition, 

1948 Model
G-Molino Tractor, 1948 Model
2—  LA Cose Troelon, 1947 Model 
95-John Deere Combine, 1968 Model,

Cob. 840 hours

1962 IHC Scout
1959 IHC Pickup, Plotbed ond Crane 
1948 IHC Winch Truck, OH Field Bsc

and WirKh

IQUIfM INT
642 lb. IHC, 4-Bottom Motdboord, 

Like New
314 lb. IHC, 3-Bottom Moldboord
825 lb. J.D., 3-Bottom Moldboard
15'— Ho*me Plow
15'— Jeoffroy Plow
10' IHC Oneway
16x10 IHC Drill, U w  Wheel
1- Row Com Binder, IHC, Perfect 
10' Broadcast Binder, IHC, Good 
4-Row IHC, Lister o ^  Plonter 
•HC, Front-ersd Loader
IHC Rodwedder
2—  Hornby P.T.O. RodwetJder
2—  5 Ft. Mohawk Shredder*
3- Section IHC Rotary Ho*
8 Ft. Big Ox Blode-
10-Row Hesston Crop Sovert 
—̂ Showk V-typ# ChlMl Plow, NEW 

2— Truck Beds with Holst 
2 Wheel Trailer 
Troetor Cob for 560 IHC 
Rower Gorden Troetor syith 

Equipment 
Toohor Morkers
Toolbors, Gouge Wheel*, 3-Point 

Hitchee, Toolbar Tie*, etc.
Qwol Wheel Attachment for Troetor*

SHOP IQU1PMINT
MOW Dynometer, 1000 rpm, 200 hp.

test, Like New 
Diesel Testing Equipmerst 
Hydraulic Testing Equipment 
Elwtricol Testing Equipment 
20 Tors Preu
A ir Conditioning Testing Equipment 
Electro Mogic Steam Cleaner 
Weaver H ^ lam p  Mochine 
Smith 300 amp Welder 
Chain Hoist ond A-Frome*
Cutting Torches 
Shop Benches orsd Cabinets 
2 A ir Jocks 
2 Floor Jocks 
A ir Compressor 
Complete Lin* of Shop Tools 
Crin^rs, Drills, Vices, Point Gurss, 

Ersgirse Storsd. T. A. Stand.

OPFICI IQUIPMINT
Desks, Chairs, Adding Machines, Copy 

Machines, Safe, Filirsg Cabinets, etc. 
“Woter Fountoins, Typewriters.

M ISCILUN IOUS ITEMS
T im  ond Tube*— New orsd Used
Hydraulic Cylinders
Assortment of New ond Used Sweeps

ond Disc Blades 
Tractor ond Implement Wheel*
Barrel Pumps 
Pip* Cutting Tools 
Trailer Hitches 
Hand Tools
Auto ond Implement Assc.

t r u c k s  AND PICKUPS
1946 IHC 1600 Truck, Schworti 

Tilt Bed orsd Winch

M ISCILUN IOUS IQUIPMINT
Umbrellot 
Bolts and Nuts 
Ports Birss, Bolt Bin*

M «iiy M m  H « m  N « r  M t M lw M

rViliBWBiVf wmmmm

Q u fa it e i i  J m k l n s  a n d  A s s o c k r t a s
I W  A w H e w e n .

(BOS) I I I - T 7 1 I  B U
T fM * 7 9 I0 B

Trail

Mrs Frank Davis 
Presents Lesson 
On Independence

Mrs. Virgil Floyd was 
h o*eii for the July 13 meet
ing of the Dahlia Flower Club 
In her home. Club president, 
Mrs. A. F. Loftin, opened 
the meeting by asking Mrs. 
Fted Hoskins to read the quo
tation from the lesson.

Mrs. Guy Remy read the 
minutes of the previous meet
ing and they were approved 
by the club. A report was 
given from the Sunshine 
Committee on visitation by 
them during the month of 
June. The committee mem
bers for June were Mrs. John 
Bishop, Mrs. Deta Biodgen, 
and Mrs. Virgil Floyd.

Mrs. Ftank Davis, lesson 
leader for the meeting, pre
sented a very Interesting 
program on Independence 
Day. She stressed the fact of 
how thankful everyone should 
be for the renewing of "Honor 
America Day", read parts of 
the Declaration of In(lepend- 
ence and told of those who 
signed the document.

An arrangement o f pink 
miniature roKs in a minia
ture vase was displayed by 
Mrs. Major Lackey. She also 
displayed a floral qsecimen, 
a white Dahlia.

'The meeting was closed 
with the reading of the club 
collect and the ho*ess served 
refrestimenu to : 1 guest,
Mrs. Lloyd Batson of Pampa. 
Mmes. Garrett Allen, Bob 
Baley, Deta Blodgett, Frank 
Davis, Major Lackey, Fred 
Hoskins, John Bishop, A .F. 
Loftin, Guy Remy, Earl Mley. 
Harry Shedeck, and Jesse 
Womble.

Mrs. Mabel Edwards will 
hostess the July 27th meeting 
i i  her home.

TH E r 
f a m u n A
LAWYER .

Peculiar Patents
Could you get a patent on an 

alarm clock that squirts cold 
water down a sleeper’s neck? A 
man in Chicago did.

What about a ball(x>n drawn 
through the sky by eagles? Or a 
stickpin made of candy, to be 
eaten after use? Or an automatic 
hat tipper for lazy gentlemen? 
These, too. .ill won patents 

To the inventor's neighbors, 
such ideas might seem pretty 
silly. And our patent taw does 
say that, for an idea to be patent
able. it must he "useful."

However, in deciding what is 
useful, the law is very tolerant

PNrtNT
OFFICE

.'

indeed. The law remembers (even 
if the neighbor's don't) that 
people laughed too at Alexander 
Ciraham Hell's first telephone and 
at the Wright brothers' first air
plane.

True, you cannot get a patent 
on something that has no use at 
all. For example, an inventor 
claiming to have created a “per
petual motion machine” was 
turned down on this ground. The 
filling pointed out that the ma
chine could nut possibly work, 
because it was contrary to the 
Isiws of nature.

Nor can you patent a device 
which is useful only to do evil. 
Thus, a court rejected a patent 
for a method of faking the ap
pearance of tobacco leaves for 
the purpose of making them look 
heller than they really were.

The judge said:
"Congress did not intend to 

extend protection to (inventions) 
which confer no other benefit 
upon the public than the oppor
tunity of profiting hy deception 
and fraud. The invention must 
be capable of some beneficial use 
as distinguished from a perni
cious tise."

But for most inventors, the test 
of usefulness can he passed with
out too much troi'hic. The law 
generally takes the same opti-

For removal of 
DEAD STOCK 
Call day or ntte 
Day 659-2128 
Nite 659-2654 
Spearman, Tex

mistic altitude that Benjamin 
Franklin once took when he was 
asked:

“What is the use of this new 
invention?"

Franklin's reply was:
"What is the use of a new

born child?"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perkins 
and family have just returned 
to their home in Spearman 
following a 2 weeks vacation 
trip to visit hit parents in 
Unionville. Missouri and her 
parentt in Seaton, DUiitMt.

A peblic aerviee fe a tv *  ef the 
Amerleae Bar Aeaeciatloo aM 
the State Bar af Texae. Writte* 
hy WUI BeniaH .
C) 1970 American Bar Association

Lonnie Hiller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Hiller was 
admitted to High Plaint 
Bapti* Hospiul in Amarillo 
July 12.

Is This Theory
Scientific?

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kirby 
and daughter of Midland visit
ed in the home of hit mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson, 
in Spearman over the July 4th 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barkley 
and children. Heather and 
Bryan, visited la *  weekend 
in the home of hit parents,
Mr. and Mrs. fteeman Barkley,

Mrs. Tom Mayes and 
children Tammy and Tracy 
of Rochester, N .Y. are 
here visiting her parents 
the John Pipkins. Mrs. Larry 
Stokes of Amarillo spent 
the weekend with them.

James and Mark Parris of 
Alamosa, Colorado have been 
visiting in the home of their 
grandparenu, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Parrish recently.

Mrs. W .A. VanCleave and 
daugteer Ruth Jane o f Portalet, 
N.M. spent the week-end 
In Sptearman visiting old 
friends. They are former 
re g e n ts .

Mrs. Kiff White and grand 
daughter Delinda Head mo
tored to Hereford over the 
weekend to visit relatives.

Leadership appears to be 
the art of getting others to 
want to do sometfiing you are 
convinced should done.

Water Plan Is Meeting
Some Opposition

The controversial Texas 
Water Plan due to be voted 
on again after Initial re jec
tion is meeting some * i f f  
opposition from some Texas 
Ranchers.

Only recently a University 
of Texas ecolo^st question^ 
the "practicability" of such 
a plan--which would bring 
water to the Texas High Plains 
from the "muddy Mississippi", 
or as some have referred to 
it , the "sewer of North Am- 
6T iCA **

The eco lo g i*. Dr. W.Ftank 
Blair, raised the issue o f the 
quality of any water coming 
to the high plains via the plan. 
He alto que«ioned the power 
source required to "reveit 
the flow from Louisiana to the 
Texas High Plains."

He recently pointed out that 
the tremendous financial out

put which would be necessary 
for implementation of the plan, 
hinting l ^ t  monies might 
better be invested in enter
prises involving weather 
modification, a practical 
recharge of undeigroung pools, 
and better utilization of rain.

He made the foregoing 
aatements during a meeting 
of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association 
June 12-13.

It was also said that the 
"catilem en's bigge* problem 
is convincing the urban areas 
that the present supply- 
demand system is essential to 
mainuining a dependable 
supply of quality beef at 
economic prices." He also 
said pressure is on to increase 
imports of beef--and that 
action would seriously cripple 
the U .S . cattle industry.

By DAVE lAEWELLYN
Here is a scientific (act: Sim

plicity and chaos never develop 
by themselves into complexity 
aitd order in a cloaed system. 
Indeed, unless energy from an 
outside source is introduced into 
a complex and orderly sy*em, 
it will tend to degenerate into 
simpler forms and chaotic re
lationships

Here is a scientific theory: 
the universe, as a cloaed lys- 
teni, began aa a disorderly mass 
of atoms and elements and de
veloped by natural principles 
and without outside interven
tion into an extremely coagplex 
and orderly unit.

There it no evidence either 
from experiment or obaervation 
that questions the scientific fact, 
yet the ''scientific” theory is 
widely accepted. Even though 
the fact and the theory disagree, 
both are almost universally 
taught to be true.

Why?
BIM  FaNh

While science has determined
ly destroyed all superititians 
and mystical faiths it ever en
countered. and done so often 
with open scorn and ridicule, 
how could scientists ever agree 
to a theory that conflicts with 
one of the most basic axioms of 
their thinking?

That’s the worst kind of faith 
there ia — believuig something 
to be true when the facts clear
ly uidicate it ia not to It is 
for alleged "blind faith” like 
this that Bible-believers have 
been laughed at.

What are the scientific alter
natives to this paradox? Basi
cally there are two.

First. H could be held that 
the universe is not a cloaed sys
tem. that energy and matter

from beyond our universe have 
continually been entering to de
velop and sustain its order and 
complexity. Evidence that thia 
has ever occurred, however, is 
not convincing—and it is cer
tainly not occurring now.

Second, it could be held that 
some force has been operating 
in the universe to develop and 
sustain its complexity and 
order

This second alternative is 
what the evidence nuMt logically 
suggests, for it is abundantly 
clear that natural force* could 
not have this effect

Wliat could this mysterious 
force be that created U>e com
plexities of our universe? 77te 
Bible says it is God: "He com
manded. and they were cre
ated ” tPsalm 14B SI.

Logical Outceme
It is surprising, isn't it, to dis

cover that a belief in God should 
be a logical outcome of the 
study of science. After aU, many 
scientisU have been telling us 
the opposite for over a hundred 
years not*

Why has a belief in God be
came so rare among scientiAs 
today" I think it is because 
science has nude it appear 
reasonable for people to do juat 
about anythuig th ^  want to — 
and yet the logical outcome of 
a belief in God is that God made 
us and we should do what God 
wants us to.

And most scientists don't want 
to.

Willful Ignorance is a high 
price to pay for independence.

You wouldn't pay it if you 
were not also ignorant of the 
love of the God whom you want 
to be independent of
Copyright Dave Llewellyn 1970

Sunday School Lesson for July 19. 1970.

THE MISS WHEATHEART OF THE NATION BEAUTY CONTEST WILL BE
HELD IN PERRYTON, TEXAS. MANY PERSONS IN
THE HANSFORD COUNTY AREA HAVE ASKED ABOUT THE RULES, AND 
DETAILS ON THE CONTEST. THEY ARE PRINTED BELOW.

1970 Wheatheart Will Receive

*100(P^
College Scholarship 

First Runner-Up Receives

•500̂ ^
College Scholarship 

Second Runner-Up Receives

*250̂ \
College Scholarship

m

u

One of the outstanding beauty contests in the Southwest, the 
seiection of the Wheatheart of the Nation has been a highlight of 
the area since 1947. We invite entrants In the Wheatheart of the 
Nation Contest, staged in Perryton, in the center of the nation's 
wheat belt.

ELIGIBILITY :
Any single girl 16 years of age or older, with a good •’epirtatlon 
and character, properly endorsed by any civic club or business 
firm is eligible tor this contest.
The 1970 Wheatheart of the Nation will be selected on Saturday 
evening, August 22 in the air conditioned Perryton high school 
auditorium. Contestants will appear in the Perryton Celebration 
parade, will attend a noon luncheon, attend a practice and in
terview session in the afternoon, and will be judged in formats and 
bathing suits in the contest. Judging, by out-of-town judges, will 
be on the basis of beauty, personality, poise and figure. A reCent 
photograph of each contestant is required, in order that proper 
publicity may be given. A short synopsisof the life of each girl will 
be appreciated.
CDnIy one contestant will be permitted from each town or city.

Si

1

EN TRY DEADLINE AUGUST 1, 1970 CINDY SAIED
Mrs. John O. Pitts, Jr., Wheatheart Chairman 

Rte. 1, Box3-A M i » »  W h e u t h e m r t  1 9 6 9

This
Perryton, Texas

Compliments Wheatheart Feeders, Inc
Of........................  315 S. Main PHONE 435-5421 Perryton, Texas \ • 

II
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Citizen Awarness 
Is Urged Here

Two K lls Axe 
Okayed By House

The natton U obeioiuly In 
lerloui trouble.

With ertme.
Even thouiib crime U virtually 

nil in tbii community, the 
ViraUing rate <4 turmoil elae* 
where and the obviout Uadten* 
Ing of law and order in Ug 
citie i of the U. S. indlreclly 
a f ft c u  every citiaen every- 
wlietc.

J a r m a n  ftolice Chief Leland 
Wood laa week gave a local 
reporter FBI satlsU ci on the 
crime expiation, and urged 
awareneM of the Kriouaneu 
of the country'i prohlero.

He iodic aied the problcmi 
of the naoon arc the problemi 
of cittzem  of J a r m a n ,  too.

FBI rcporti iaued recently 
ihow that 'crim e in the U. S. 
it increagng at a dangeroui 
rate. . . a  particularly tragic 
fact of the crime and vlo- 
leiKe problem U the increas
ing involvement of young 
people. “

The la teS  nationwide 
U lly diowi Kfloui crimes 
occur every seven minutes; 
vloleni crimes, one every 
minute.

A further breakdown shows:

Btanni L if Ms and echoini sound «HI roll tivougti ttM 
Palo Duro Canyon af am in the Fifth Season of

A wave of singers and dancers sweeps ecross the stage in the 
opanir^ of TEXAS", the musicel drama of Panhandle history. 
This burst of movement and familiar song brings beck the 
sights and sounds of the 1880‘s Dunng a performance, the 
company of 75 actors and singers reaches into the pest to 
reveal the struggles of the settlers, the strengths of the cow
boys. the lend love of the Indians, and the bunels. politics, 
business, and celebrations Greet lights and soaring sound 
recreate the biering of a prame fire, the crash of thunder 
end the flesh of lightning as background tor this story of bat- 
Oes against change and dust and drouth and storm

Wher working on the script for "TEXAS", the author, Paul 
Green, wrote "Palo Duro is m my thinking day and night . . . 
It's greet voice speaking . . .  the tempest of wind and weather 
. . . men, the valient stnver . . the warm creative earth . . . 
the lousy buffalo skinner of the late '70s would deride such 
words —  but —  It's his story too."

Mr Green is the author of several other celebrated outdoor 
dramas THE LOST COLONY, THE COMMON GLORY. THE 
STEPHEN FOSTER STORY, CROSS AND SWORD, AND TRUM 
PET IN THE LAND Isaac Van Grove arranged the Music for 
•TEXAS-

ON THE WAr la Canyon, nsit tka Fanhandia Plains Hidoncal Musaum 
md tka canipui of Wait Taus Stata linivarsity Tha road to tha thaatra 
•s aavad IN THE FAPM Admission to tho pork is $100 par car Attar 
(  PM thaatra patrons ara admmad mthout charga Thara ara stactacular 
anvas in tha canyon and provision tor camping, hikmg. horstback riding, 
tor saami tka canyon spraad out from a sky liN and up dosa from tha 
Sad Monkay Railroad Tha GoodnifM Trad'Og Post has tood and touvamrs 
AT THE fHEATRE Pavad haa parking, rtsarvad saats. dnnks. snacks, 
souvamrs and photographs ara avaiiabia Barpaqua dinnar it tarvad batort 
aack partormanca from 6 45 to I  PM

IS producad Py tha Taias Panhandto Haritaga foundation, a non 
wuni corporation m cooporation mth Was! Taias Stata Unwarsity It plays 
M tha Pionaai Amphithnatia bwlt as a mamonei to tha paoM of tha 
Panhandia m caoparation nith tha Stata of Taias It has rtcawad wda 
aatwnai racagnition

murdei, one every 43 min- 
met; forcible repe, one every 
18 minutes; Aauuli, one 
every 3 minutes; lerccny, 
one every minutes; bur- 
glery, one every 20 wconii; 
larceny, one every 30 lev- 
ondt; and auto theft, one 
every 48 leconda.

Texas lawmen warn that 
' crime in Texas' big cities 

have risen slmiUrly.
However, thanks to those 

Texas lawmen, crime in our 
•ate hat not readied the 
epidemic propertions it hat 
in other areas.

It's that Texans engaged 
in law enforcement wc«k 
'ju d  don't psd up with what's 
going on elsewhere, * at one 
offleer receigly stated.

There it yet another view 
that, 'what's going on in 
ocher big citiet--rioct and 
unbelievable high crime 
rates--wUI eveituatly happen 
h e re .'

farther, if it duet happen 
here, Texas authorities are 
reported to have readied 
e ffective-- hopeful ly - battle 
plaiu 'to  meet any^ ng that 
comet u p .'

To give citizens an overall 
view of crime occuring In 
the countty, here it a break
down of ctlntet committed 
in 1967, ai compared to ftg- 
uret recorded by federal 
officials in I960:

Murders: 1960, 9 ,000 ;
1967, 12,100.

Forcible rapes: 1960, 16,900; 
1967, 27 ,100 .

(tobberiet: 1960, 107.400; 
1967, 202 ,100 .

Assaults: 1960, 152,000; 
1967, 253,300.

Burglaries; 1960, 897,400; 
1967. 1 ,605 ,700 .

Larcenies: 1960, 506.200; 
1967, 1 ,047 ,100 .

Autotbrfts; I960, 325,700; 
1967, 654,900.

The FBI reminds ' i t  it the 
regionslbllity of every com 
munity to insure respect for 
Uw, order and authority.*

Two bills affecting Pan
handle residents have been 
approved by the House of 
Agrtculture Committee.

One was sponsored by 
Coipireiiinan Bob ftice  and 
Will permit Farmers Home 
Admiigtiratlon to make 
maximum farm and ranch 
purchase loans of $100, 
Current limitation it |60,
000.

lYlce polided out that 
few econlmical farm or 
raik-h units can be purchased 
for leu than $60,000.

'T he Agriculture Depart- 
meid hat dated that the 
average Investment for 200- 
4c'0 acres of land alone might 
run frevn $40,000 to $160, 
000,  n u t meant that the 
ptrwig relatively high

acquisition and development 
costs of land render the $6U, 
000 FHA loan limit obsolete. 
This Increase it really quite 
moded when viewed in the 
light of farm sector credit 
needs,* n ic e  added.

A portion of the bill to 
raise the operating loan 
limit from $35,000 to $50, 
000 was deleted by the com
mittee on a 15 to 9 vete.

The second bill will per
mit custom meat processor* to 
k U inspected meat products 
without losing their custom 
processing exemption.

'A t present the law pro
hibits a custom processor 
from selling so much as a 
can of soup made from meat 
even though the meat and 
product has been fully in
spected.

BY  A U B R E E M c D o n a l d
IViiar. avif conBdence and a hrnutiful complexion are magic 

worda lu anv teenager.
t'om|>iekM>n |.r«iblenia appear, all to often, juat when she he- 

cvwnea iwulelv aware of her personal appearance and begins to 
take a ival intereal in make-up. 
hair Jo and fashion

If the sk in  co n d it io n  is 
severe or if acne u  suspected, 
a dermatologist should he con
sulted Hut if her problem  
seems to he su|ierficial. exter- 
nallv-caused blemishes. Fash
ion Tw o Tw enty's Form ula  
Nineteen will help her achieve 
that pretty complexion that 
meana so much lu a girl's self- 
confidence.

T h u  marvelously beneficial 
lotion u  designed to combat 
skin difficulties caused hv im
proper clearuing, a |>rimary 
cause of blemishes

Teens often have over active 
oil glands whii h secrete excess 
oil If the face is not kept 
S( rupulously clean, the pores 
tend to become clogged with 
oil and d irt, thus inviting  
blemishes

Diet u  also a major cause

The annual Faui family 
reunion will be held in 
St>earman at the Community 
Building on July 26. The 
family invites any who 
would like to visit to come 
during t-he afternoon.

of teenage sk in  p rob lem s  
Along with a proper cleansing 
routine with Formula Nine 
teen. I also advise teens to 
avoid rich, oily foods sui h as 
potato chips, FreiH'h fries and 
cola dnnks

Use Formula Nineteen in 
place of soap and water morn
ing and night The proper way 
to cleanse your f a c t  u  to moist 
en a cotton square with Form
ula Nineteen and work from 
the chin up to the ears using 
an upward and outward mo 
tion. For best results and to

SAND . .  a  GRAVEL 
RE AD Y -m X  CONCRETE

For

PERRYTON FEEDERS INC.
BY

Spearman Redi Mix

Coll Us For 
FREE

ESTIM ATES

P H O N E

659-2323

insure the proper motion, keep 
-.our elbows raised while clean- 
ing

This mtdi'-ated lotion, gently, 
yet thon ughly, remove* od. 
foreign matter and make-up. 
Oily se.retions are absorb^ 
and the complexion is left with 
a  lovely, glowing freshneaa

Formula Nineteen ia avail
able in an unbreakable pink 
tulip-topped bottle that any 
voung woman will appreciate. 
Kqually effective for the young 
man who is troubled with 
blemishes. Formula Nineteen 
also comes in a large 16-ounce 
bottle

If you have any questions re
garding beauty or grooming, I 
will be pleased to answer them 
with a personal letter Address 
your corresiMindence to me, 
c/o Fashion Two Twenty, Box 
195, Aurora, Ohio 44202

f t - .

A HAPPENING
Thd action*, attitud** and opinion* o f today '*  young p«opU 

pr«*dnt o pa rad ox  to many o f th« o ld*r gendrotion. O n  th« on* 
hand they may **«m corefr** and unconcerned, while *howing great 
courog* in *upport o f belief* which may be unpopu lar among the 
moiority o f the population.

AAany may di*agre* with the d*mon*trat*d opinion* of certoin 
**gm*nt* of our youth; neverthel***, their action* and opinion* can
not be denourKed without con*id*rotion. Tolerance and und*r*tond- 
ing may b ridge  the generotin gap; intem perate rejection con only 
w iden H.

KO

PERRYTON FEEDERS INC.
Furnished By

SPEARMAN REDI MIX V A in 7 - R V iC 7 C A j t L £  CO.
îr>

Phone a/c 806-733-2459 

Dayton Barkley 

Gruver, Texas
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FOR THRIFTWAY SAVINGS SHOP

Gar ^
T£

g r o c e r y  I '

bounty, Texas 79fiBi

Week-end Specials good thur. fr i & Sat.

$ 1 *

^ T B 0

C PRE-COOKED 1 DEPENDABLE
[ n S H  S T I C K S B E E F  S T E A K S  |
1 ... 59 t ... 98 t  1
"“ ■ ■ 'P ER C H n S H  C A K E S  1

^  .. 69 «
A A . . . .  69*S

Northern ‘Well Trimmed'

Lean & Meaty

"Fine for Barbecue"

STEAK .  59C RIBS .  79C

m GREAT 
ALBUMS

From The New

Capitol Stereo 
Showease

fe a tu r in g  . . . lOU

G ltN  CAMPBt'-'- goBB>^ GENTRY

N N O N B A l l  A O D I B I I Y  ^ G / f - ,

fU 4 FITZGfRAlD
f 'M t i

O A V I O  B O M

THI  H O U Y W O O D  STBIN GS

* rooNG

>«ciio M ,na,, i . '

START YOUR SET TODAY
Volume #3 HIT-SOUNDS OF THE YOUNG GENERATION

= I  Slices l O t l S

Kems Sliced Sweet ^ofrawberries

DclMontc Chunk

^  ̂ Tuna
Pork & ‘"•'"'̂ '•1 =

5  -$1 i
~\l Tea

46 Count

— ' ‘1

Carnation All Flavors Instant

Breakfast coa.; -
6 pack O o ^ f

Gladiola Mix

Stiurfine Strawberry 
18 oz. Jar

Frozen 10 oz. Box
for

Pickles
r,„ 52 t

Pound _
Cake 28^  /  ■=

—^.Shurfine Crushed or SlicedP in e a p p le
Flat Can

25Q.**

HAMBURGER
BUNS

18<Tendercrust

Pkg. of 6 Large

Shurfine Ftozen

Lemonade
Large 12 oz. Can

Tide Intensified Detergent

Giant Box

C : [ VALUABLE COUPON

BUCCANEER BONUS COUPON

100 FREE BUCCANEER STAMPS 
wiA tidrCot4>on and 
$ 5 .0 0  purchase and over 
1 coupon per Customer 
Good Only at CuLBalfc Grocery 
S p ires  Saturday July 18th

Best Maid

Salad ^
Dressing

Shurfresh FreshWhipping
Cream Half Pint 28c

Medium Size Yellow

ONIONS JO t
Fancy California Large

PEACHES . 29<J Norgold
White
Ruiaet

POTATOES
1 0  “«  6 8 ^ T ?.■
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Mr. and Mn. Owen Pender^ 
graft were Mrs. Julia DavitI 
of Paiterwille, C a lif ., Mr. 
and M n. Richard Cainei and 
Peggy.

Mmet. Ila Cook and Abbie 
Wynn of Higgins visited from 
Tuesday to Sunday with their 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bishop of Spearman.

The Holt Community got a 
little over half an inch of 
wonderful rain Monday morn> 
ing.

HOWARD GARNETT 
IMPROVING FROM 
GUN SHOT WOUND

Coffee room at Perryton Feeders___

holtnews
Mrs. Bertha Jenkins and 

Kathy Jenkins recently visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bob Teve- 
baugh of Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jackson 
were Thursday night guests of 
her sister, Kb. and Mrs. Bill 
Burnen of Vinson. Okla. On 
Friday the Jacksons attended 
the old Settlers Re-union in 
Mangum. Saturday Mr. and 
Mrs. Dayle Jackson and boys 
and Kb. and Kirs. Dan Jack- 
son anended the Pioneer Re
union in the Sulphur Commu
nity.

Mmes Deta Blodgett of 
Spearman and Nolan Holt 
attended over the week-end 
the International China Show 
in C^da. City. The artist 
comes from all over the United 
States.

Kbs. Julia Davis of Porters- 
v ille , Calif, and Mrs. Kled- 
lin PaOerson were given a 
Birthday Party Saturday after
noon July 11 In the home of 
Mrs. Patterson. ClJl‘ were

given to the honorees and 
refreshments were served to 
Mr. and Kirs. John Sims of 
Virginia. Mrs. Martha Batton 
of Spearman. Kbs. Julia 
Davit of Partersville, C a lif ., 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell. 
Owen Pendetgraft, Phil Jen
kins. Bertha Jenkins. Berda 
Holt, Dan Terry, C. w. Kirk, 
Medlin Patterson and Maude 
Rosso n.

Kbs. Blanch U m b, Kirs. 
Ftonye Close, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Klac Close and 
family of Spearman returned 
home Saturday from a weeks 
vacation. They visited the 
Ervin Lambs at Springer, N. 
M. The Closes also visited 
Kir. and Mrs. Jerrell Harris 
and family at Olathe, Colo.

Mr. and Kbs. John Sims 
of Virginia spent the week
end visiting hit grandmcxher 
Kir. and Mrs. Ceril Batton 
of Spearman. 7bc Sims 
were enroute to Norman, 
Okla, where he will enter 
College this fall.

Mrs. Julia Davis of Porters- 
v ille , C alif was week-end 
guest of Kb. and Kbs, Owen 
Pendergraft.

Mr. and Kbs. Pate orisgby, 
and Mrs. Mabel Edwards of 
Spearman, Kbi. W.A. Van- 
Cleave and Mrs. Jane Lee 
of Portales. N.M. Kbs.

Bertha Jenkins, Kir. and Kbs. 
Wesley Jenkins enjoyed home 
made ice cream and cake 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and K ^ . Phil Jenkins and 
Kathy. It was Wesley's 
birthday.

Kbs. Hazel Morton of 
Spearman was Saturday night 
guest of her daugltter Kb. and 
Mrs. Hermon Lemons of Pan
handle. Sunday guest o f the 
Lemons were; Kbs. Larene 
Powell of Amarillo, Bobby 
Marton of DenVer, Mrs. Joe 
Rutlege of Portland, Oregon, 
Mrs. Hazel Morton of Spear
man, and Kb. and Kbs. Ray
mond Kirk.

Kbs. Klabel Edwards of 
Spearman was hosts to a 
salad supper and '4 2 '  party 
Saturday night. Guests were 
Kbs. w. A. VanCleave, and 
Kbs. Jane Lee of Porules. 
N . M . , Klmes. Mildred Cham
berlain, Margaret Shedeck, 
Altha Groves, Gladys Richard
son, WilUe WalUs, Klyrtle 
DeArmond, Mathilda Entrekin, 
Sadie Hoskins, and A lu  Morse 
of J a r m a n .

Lynn Leverton of Dallas 
was Friday luncheon guest of 
Kb. and Kbs. Dayle Jackson.
In the afternoon Lynn visited 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Jackson.

Sunday luncheon guests of

Kbs. Sunley Garnett re
mains in Downsville, La. 
this week where she has been 
for the past several days at 
the bedside of her son who 
received severe injuries to hit 
right leg In an accident 2 
weeks ago.

Kb. Garnett reports that 
hit son, Howard, was with a 
bunting and fishing party and 
was accidently shot in the 
ca lf of his right leg. Howard 
was hotpiulized for several 
days and underwent 3 sur
geries to repair the shredded 
leg muscle, f^ sician s a y  
he will have at least one 
more surgery and skin graft 
and that he will not be able 
to use the leg for quite tome 
tim e.

Howard Garnett, 28, hat 
been living in DownsvUle,
La. with hit grandmother for 
the past 2 years.

GOLF TOURNEY 
TUESDAY

Everyone come 
out and play 
in the Scotch 
Double Golf 
Tourney July 
21. Tee off is 
at 6:30. Entry 
fee, $1.00

CONGRATU LATIONS
and BEST WISHES

PERRYTON FEEDERS INC.

YOU ARE C O R D I A L L Y  

I N V I T E D  TO ATTEND 

THE G R A N D  O P E N I N G

SATURDAY, JULY 18th 
12:00 noon

20 M I L E S  E A S T  OF 

S P E A R M A N .

NORTH PLAINS ELECTRIC
PERRYTON. TEXAS

Future Farmers 
Heading For 
San Antonio Spearman Gfizens use

l agjAY. J1

Three Spearman Future 
Farmers, will attend the 
sute convention, to be 
held at San Antionio, July 
15-17. Pat Sloan. Jim 
Kunselman, and Seth Rals
ton left Tuesday of this 
week.

Three Spearman Future 
Farmers, will receive the 
Lone SUr Farmer award at 
San Antonio; they are: 
Frank WUmeth, Pat Sloan, 
and Jim Kunselman.

All of these boys arc 
outstanding Future Farmers 
and will bring back a com 
plete report from the State 
Convention.

A Lot Of Water

POST OFFICE 
REDUCING 
CITY DELIVERY

The Dallas Region Plan for 
Fiscal Year 1971 which began 
July 1 concerns Saturday del
ivery services. Effective July 
18, Saturday, delivery will 
consitt mainly of preferetbial 
or priority mail. There will 
be no parcel pott delivery or 
afternoon truck collection 
services on Saturdays. C ollect
ions on Saturday will be made 
only by the relay carrier in 
the morning and by the foot 
carrier during the normal 
course of delivery.

All mail diould be deposited 
at the pott office and not in 
the collection boxes on Satur
days, Sundays, and holidays.

Spearnun residents have 
been using water during July 
to the tune of 476 gallons per 
day, per person. Take a 
family of three or more, and 
this it quite a lot of water.

K hat been a hot, dry 
summer, but the peak water 
usage for the firtt 13 days 
In July was only 1,'935, 700 
gallons. This was on July 7 
when thermometers registered 
104 degrees. This it com 
pared with July 4 of last year 
when city water meters re- 
gittered 2 .0 9 6 ,9 0 0  gallons. 
But comparing this year to 
last, Spearman water us«$ 
have been using much more 
this year. The ftrit 13 days 
of July this year the city 's 
to u l water use hat been 17, 
757,000. Latt year it  was 
only 14 ,472 ,200 .

^veral days of 100 degree 
heat last week pushed uage 
of city water very high, but 
no whiere near capacity.

S|>earman'i 7 city  wells 
can produce approximately 
5 million gallotu in 24 hours. 
The city hat two overhead 
ttorage Unks. The one down
totm holds 75,000 gallons. 
The one in the soum part of

City Residents 
Have Enjoyed 
Alaska Trip

Mr. and Mrs. C .E . Black- 
bum, who have been on a 
three weeks tour of Alaska, 
are expected home this week.

The Blackburn's daughter, 
Kbs. Bill Cessnun, whose 
home it in Anchorage, sent 
them plane tickets to fly up 
and visit with her and see the 
country. This was the f b *  
plane ride for Kb. and Kbs. 
Blackburn, who have sent 
many picture post cards back 
uying what a wonderfol time 
they were having.

the city holds 250 ,000 .
Ground storage tanks can 
store 700,000 gallont. All 
the water that can be pumped, 
plus all the water that can be 
stored adds up to 6 ,0 2 5 ,0 0 0  
gallont supply and reserve 
which It con^dered more than 
adequate for the city 's popu
lation.

Spearman enjoys one of the 
beS  underground water systems 
in the s u te , with its 7 wells 
pumping water from the Ogal- 
iala water and which under
lays most o f the High Plaint 
area.

It u k et a lot o f water to 
keep a city going. Watering 
lawns and shrubs, cooling ab 
conditioners, to bathe, do the 
washing, cook, wash didiet-- 
and fight fires. Every time a 
toilet it flushed, over 7 gallont 
of water Is used.

The demand for water has 
been extra heavy because of 
the lack of moisture, and 
cityant have been pouring

water to lawns and gardens. 
Although Spearman did re
ceive a total of 4 .3 4  Inches 
o f moisture during June, 3 .6 5  
inches o f this fell In about a 
2 hour period on June 15th 
and most of It just ran off into 
ditches and did very little 
good except to All up lakes 
and ponds.

July thus far has produced 
a total o f 1 .59  Inches o f rain
fa ll. B is interesting to note 
the drastic reduction of water 
consumption just after a rain. 
Up to 1 ,9 3 5 ,7 0 0  gallont o f 
water dally had been used by 
Spearnun citizent beginning 
the fb it of July. On July 9tb, 
just under a half inch of tain 
fell and the water use fell to 
953,500 that day. Monday of 
this week we received 1 .2 5  
inches o f rain and the to u l 
number of gallont of water 
used fell to 530,000 gallons.

The city  of Sttearman hat 
a long range water program 
which will u k e  care of the 
city  water needs for many, 
many years to com e. This 
program Includes the securing 
of water righu on 200 acres 
of land belonging to John 
Sell, jutt north o f town. This 
acreage was tested before 
rights were purchased, and 
revealed that plenty of water 
was available for at leatt 4

wells. Just acrow the road 
south of this property, the 
city purchased 17 acres of 
land from Mr. R.L. McQeluJ 
with the right to drill one 
'A s long at our water level 
holds, we do not foresee dtUl.| 
ing any extra wells probsbly 
for the next 20 years,* ct^ 
Manager Foibee iMd thb 
week.

Skrearman't water system 
it in good shape, a uibute to 
far sighted planning by city 
offlclalt a long time ago. 
Sk>earman hat plenty of wateJ 
even at a 4 million gallon "  
per day u u g e ...a n d  we've 
never reached a need for this 
much.

Frank Lemons 
To Abilene

Coach Lairy Wilson annou
nced this w e ^ , that Ire will I 
accompany ^ ^ rm an  SeninJ 
Ftank Lemons, to the 
AAU Track Tournament, is 
W aco. Ptank will run la the 
100 yard dads, and tire 220, 
on July 25Ch. Winners in this 
Abilene meet, will go to tie 
National AAU tourney at 
Knoxville, Tenn.

THE CITY OF CANADIAN, TEXAS
is now accepting applications for 

the position of

CHIEF OF POLICE
Send resume with references to 
City Manager Vernie Farrington,
6 main street, Canadian, Tex. 

Salary Open

r

Mix & Match Ladies & Ch ildren 's

Dress Shoes - Sandals^

Canvas
2 Pair for the Price of Onel

LARGE GROUP ‘

Shoes & Bags

Ladies

HOSE

Pair 2 S ^

$ 2 . 9 9
Ladies

SCARVES

sot
GROUP MEN'S

SHOES &
BOOTS 

$ 6 . 9 5

URGE GROUP
GROUP MEN'S

CANVAS
GROUP MEN'S

REED’S
FAMILY

o'?
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Photographer Rice, 

Formerly of Spearman

Stm Well-Known

made many Baohaiklle news
paper}, you'll And much of 
his work staring right at you.

And through the years, 
he's made many Panhan^c 
friends.

Those friends, too, will 
te ll you once Don Rice is 
your frien d ...h e 's  your 
friend.. . "

He's noubly one of Texas' 
crack photographers, as 
many of the photos he's shot 
here in Spearman show ...

NEW GRAIN LOAN
S T R U C T U R E
D E S C R I B E D

Committee Studies 
problems of Press 
And Lawyers

Not so many years ago, 
a young man named Don 
Rice came ttaveling through 
J a r m a n ,  from Oklahoma.

He had been "shooting 
picutres" on his osm, or 
freelancing, as is known in 
the trade, and already was 
a real "pro" in his week.

He sought a new place 
where he could take and 
sell his photos.

In Spearman he found that 
place. Many f<gks around 
town remember him still, 
at he vislb from time to 
tim e, diooting photos that 
often win awards.

The former Spearman 
photographer now works at 
his profession in Sorger south 
of here, and has become 
well-known across the Pan
handle and the state for hit 
photography.

Hit versatility is obvious, 
if you spot his work in the 
Borger News-Herald. He 
dioots everything from fiery 
car crashes to beauty queens 
In wheat fields.

Some of his old friends in 
Spearman like to keep up with 
him and to watch him work.

And they'll be glad to 
hear that he returned lag  week 
from a national photographers' 
meet held in Lot Angeles.

Don and wife, Linda, and 
ton, Donald Lynn, popped 
back Into the Panhandle Sun
day after a whirlwind, fun- 
frought trip across-country.

What impressed Don the 
most, he said, was "a place 
to suH on water right smack

In the middle of the desert."
"Who'd ever expect to 

find something like that in a 
place like that out west?" he 
asked with a chuckle. He 
didn't try surfing there; he 
had to many other sites to 
see and things to do. But he 
watched the activity for a 
tim e."

This was just one of many 
yearly trips Don and his 
family have taken to various 
photography seminars around 
the nation. On these trips 
he makes valuable acquaint
ances and gets "to see the 
country."

Once, he traveled right 
through the strife-ridden, 
riot-tom South to attend a 
meet on the Eag Coast."

In his quiet-mannered way. 
he Hid he "just drove through 
and observed and shot pictures 
and 'people watched'."

After a ll, that's his job.
He won't mist the chance 

to get a good picture—when 
it comes hu way. You won't 
see him without hit camera 
around hit tieck--and that's 
jug  part of why he's won so 
many sutewide awards.

He’ll te ll you: In the news
paper game, sometimes 
gories happen literally in 
front of you, and the pictures 
arc there, if you keep your 
camera loaded and ready at 
a ll times, at he does."

If you rifle the files of 
Panhandle newspapers, you'll 
find much of his work staring 
right at you.

And through the years, he's

AUSTIN—The University of 
Texas hat appointed a com 
mittee to  stiidy mutual pro
blems of the professions of 
journalism and law.

The committee may event
ually come up with solutiont 
concerning disagreement about 
what tbouid or should not be 
priiged in Texas newspapers 
and publicatioiu between the 
two professions.

Traditionally, the Fourth 
Estate--as the newspaper 
business often is called --sett 
its own sundards. The com 
mittee will consider that.

The committee consitts of 
three joivnaiitm professors 
and three law professors, 
selected by Dean Wayne 
Danielson of the School of 
Communication and Dean 
Page Keeton of the School of 
Law.

Industry Must 
Meet Demand

NEW YORK—The Oil industry 
mug spend double the amount 
it did during the 1960't on 
exploration and developmeig 
if  it is to meet the growing 
worldwide demand during the 
next decade.

That sutement resulted
from a survey prepared by the 

of NewChase Manhattan Bank 
York.

The statement u id , "The 
pace of spending may have 
to increase faster than the rate 
of market grenrth because of 
coKinued inflation, additional 
investment required for die 
purpose of controlling pcHlu- 
tion and a higher level of 
leasing costs thro;«hout the 
world."

The bank alto reported that 
while the petroleum industry's 
net income dropped and the 
rate of return declined, 1969 
u xes were more than twice 
as large as they were five 
years ago.

Eddie Cale Martin regiger- 
ed this week for the final 
summer school courses at 
WTSU where he it a Junior 
gudeig.

f i u m  HOURSs
wON.-nu.Iifr0-«t00

Prices Good Thru Saturday 
While Quantities Lag

</ / w SATUKDAY
119 Main 
Spearman, Texas

Compare at 39C Limit 3 ^  O  C

FIDDLE FADDLE

MKXm MOUTHWASH 4:i
Values from 15C to 29C. 7" to 22".

ZIPPERS ONLY

Compare at 2SC. WhiteCompare at 2SC. White O f r i ,

SEWING THREAD for .> . )
Compare at $4 00 Sire 40 x 70"

CUTTING BOARD
Compare at $4 00 Battery Operatedkfm^ I '7

SCISSORS - 2 ' '
Values 29C to 69C Close-Outs

BUTTONS ONLY
Compare at $3.98

SHAG SCATTER RUG ^ 2 " '
Compare at $4 29 Limit 1

TOILET SEAT
Compare at $1.00 Ladies'

CHAIN BELLS
M ODEL Of 
The MONTH

VALUABLE COUPON

DIAL SOAP
Complexion Sin Limit 4 

Comforo At 19t
V-  ̂ WITH 

- ' COUPON
\ . ONLY...

A 1 *!>'
uood Thru July 18.

C

IS

b a ll '̂
Tht Bill With Span . 
Thai Emrywclilts' I 
Throw it. Kick it. 
Cttch it'

COMPARE 
AT $2.98

BOSS MUSTANG Funny Car
Realistic scale model with 1970 Mustang styling

COMPARE 
AT $2.00
o n l y

rS *

w m m »
7 FABULOUS CRUSES FOR 2 . . .

i m i  i u R k t   ............... ........  . m ,  Om  n  11

VACATIONS FOR 2 TO HAWARI
FIT BIA #  ccTNTiNCfrrAL f v t

* 1  TRIP TO JAMAICA 
*6TBIPST0NASSAU

COLLEGE STATION-No 
longer is there a reiminal 
loan rate system for "terminal 
price oriented grains." The 
old system has been replaced 
by a more efficient, more 
economical county loan rate 
gructure, John J. Seibert, 
Extengon grain marketing 
specialig, said.

Thenew sygem eliminates 
terminal loan rates and 
esublidies county rates that 
consider terminal market 
price relationthipt, cash 
prices received by farmers, 
ex|>ort marketing patterns 
and other factors which in
volve grain marketing.

TTie system will be in effect 
for the 1970 crop of grain 
sorghum, wheat, barley, rye, 
and flaxseed.

Such a sygem will have the 
concept of "county plus" with 
reg>ect to determining loan 
and settlement values for 
grain. This it in contrag to 
the "germinal minus" pre
viously used, the tpeciallg 
u id . County loan rates are 
available through the county

ASCS and county agents.
A USDA release on grain 

sorghum suted that in pag 
years, county price-support ra 
rates for grain sorghum were 
esubUthed ^  subtracting from 
the applicable terminal rate 
the domegic interstate rail 
freiglx rate or export freight 
rate and truck receiving 
and loading out charges listed 
under the Univorm Grain
Storage Agreement (USGA).

in market-Changln conditions 
ing, transportadon and 
international trade have made 
the terminal-bated rate obso
lete.

Under the new system, 
grain sorghum moved by rail 
to warehouse storage will be 
subject to the freight paid-in 
plus USGA truck-receiving 
and rail loading-out charges 
which will be ^ded  to the 
rate for the county of origin. 
When it it shipped by truck 
or barge, the loan will be 
bated on the county rate 
where gored; and, when 
shipped by truck or barge to 
a diesignated terminal ware
house, the rate will be that of 
the county in which the ware
house is located plus seven 
ccigt pet hundredweight.

The revidon In the seven 
ceig minimum price markup 
will bring the ininimum re-

ttle  price for grain sorghum 
and corn more nearly In line 
with the anticipated future 
relatioodiip between the nat
ional average loan rates for t 
these two crops.

Adjustments of county 
loan rates from the 1969 level 
were made to more nearly 
reflect hUlorical price relation- 
tbipt, to minimize sharp 
price breaks between counties, 
and becouse o f various freight 
rate changes. Fbr the mog

It’ s A  Gold Season . Miaaouri 83103
You haw a chance to c h ia ,. 

la g ^ t e e d .  Sorry.
X Y Z " .

part, the 1970 county loan 
rates are unchanged from the
1969 rates In the major piC 
ducing areas of Nebraska and 
Texas, while tome county 
rates are decreased one to two 
cents in Oklahoma and Kan
sas, and increased one to six 
cents in California.

LADY GOLFERS 
WIN LOW AT 
LIBERAL MEET

Three Spearman women diot 
low-grott, flrg place at the Tri 
State golf meet In Liberal, Tuet, 
of this week.

The three local sharp shoot
ers were, Ann Sanders, Cricket 
CUe\ Bertha Salinas.

These three women are 
outganding golfers.

OoiQ L, ?—»Trwhere t h i s  
Summer It's bein* used to en
hance plain and fancy outflU. 
on chaltu. belts and pliw.

For the personal touch, at
tention-retting monogrammed 
pina are definitely "IN". Thla 
one. tor instance, is exquisitely 
designed, carefully polished 
18K gold plate and shosrs off 
three initials, making It a great 
gift or for personal use.

If your fancy this Spring 
turns to thoughts of beautiful 
accessories, and you cant find 
it locsUly, write down your 
three initials (underline the 
imtlal of your last name) and 
send direct to the manufactur
er. Check or money order 
should be directed to the 
Roman Company, for tlx dol
lars and SOe potuge, Dept. D, 
400 Mansion House, St. Louis,

Weekend guegt In the Bm 
Davis home included lg| 
g g e r, Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
McClellan and Luanne of 
Seminole, and hit brotte 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davit ' 
and five children of Pi*in. 
view.

Nfr, and Mrs. J .D . Wu- 
banks hosted an ice cream 
supper Saturday night. Guct 
Included Metten and Mmtt 
Max Baggerly, Bllly Millet. I 
Bill W allin a ^  Muriel 
PYver.

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF

FIRST STATE BANK

of Spearman, Hansford, Texas 79081 

at the close of business on June 30, 1970

Slate Bank No. 1107 Federal Reserve DlsRict No. 11

ASSETS
F .* *  ‘ fx* from banks (Including $ 23 ,328 .38  unposted debltt)..................................................... $ 2 ,6 3 1 ,4 4 2 . 74
U .S . Treasury secu rities .................................................................................................................................. 1 ,3 1 4 ,4 7 0 .0 0
Securities o f other U, S. Government agencies and corporations...................... .................................  950 ,000 .00
Obligations of Sates and pcditical subdivisions.......................................................................................... 1 ,4 88 ,398 .82
Other loan s.............................................. .......................................................... 6 440 130 81
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premrsei*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* ’ l l8 !o 6 3 !o i
Raal egate owned other than bank premises ............................................................................. ... lO O ’
Other assets. ... ........................ 269* 00
TOTAL ASSETS..................................................................................................................................... .’ .’ .*.*.* $12,942, 77s! 38

UABIUTIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations........................................................ $ 6 ,3 79 ,686 .91
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations...................................... 3 ,9 5 5 ,8 0 0 .5 6
Deposits of United States Government........................................................................................................... 75 ,757 .35
Deposits of States and political subdivlgons................ ............................................................................  994 ,664.94
Certified and officers' checks, e tc ................................................................................................................  2 4 ,935 .07
TOTAL DEPOSITS....................................................................................$11 ,430 ,844 .83

(a) Total demand deposits  .....................................................  7 ,196 ,955 .31
(b) Total time and savings deposits............................................ 4 ,2 3 3 ,8 8 9 .5 2

Other UabiUUes....................................................................................................................................................  223 ,129 .87
TOTAL LIABILITIES...........................................................................................................................................  $11 ,653 ,974 .70

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on lo an s............................................................................................................  $ 191,478.83
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SBCURTTIES...................................................................................  191,478.83

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital, t o u l ...........................................................................................................................................$ 1 ,097 ,321 .85
Common gock-total par v a lu e ..............................................   200,000 .00

(No. shares authorized 20 ,000) (No. shvet outrtanding 20,000)
^ fp liu ......................................................................................................................................................................  300,000 .00
Undivided p ro fiu .................................................................................................................................................  597,321.85
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS........................................................................................................................  1 ,097 ,321 .85
TOTAL UABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..............................................................$12,942 ,775 .38

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call d a le ......................................$11,116,117,30
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call d a te ............................................ 6 ,431 ,342 , 77

I, FTeeman Barkley, Vice President A Cashier, of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that this report of 
condition is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Atteg; Freeman Barkley

C .A . Gibner 
R.E. Lee 
Erlit Pittman

Directors

State of Texas, County of Hansford,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July, 1970, and I hereby certify 
that I am not an officer or director of this batik.

My commission expires 6-1-71 Felma B. Evans. Notary Public

jrsiati

VlslUng In the home of u I 
and Mrs. J .U  Werce 
man this month w e r e - ^ ^ *  
Pierces mother Mrs. juiii’ 
McManus of Big 
Texas, her titter Mrs. ( L ,  
Pierce and children.
M ik e, C a lv in  and Richard ‘ 

C la u k a n le , Oregon, her 
t ig e r  Ruby O alfiey and child.

David and &uan of Canogi i
^ r k , C alif, and tiger 
Mann of Booker.
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Hddle
Free
ColorTV
by RCA

J X .

106 E. Kenncch

Boxvî ell
Bros.

iFuneral Home 
and

Rower Shop
liy-Sight Ftioae 65S*2212 

Spearman, Texas

Lmmings
I Refrigeration 

And
ir Conditioning

nione 659-2721 
Phone 659-2441.

GOnX)N CUMMINGS

lift HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

BuiUiJM & PhSsMng

phone 659-2818

lansford 'L o d g e  

>  10 4 0

A.F. &  A .M .
Icgular Communication 
2nd and 4th Monday 
of each Month

Daniel Paries, W .M . 
Ccrll Batton, Secy.

SERVICES

Sf better health-look b e t ;-  
tel be net the proven 
•Gym way. For* more 
mation or Ftee Demon- 

»Uon Call 659-2764.
31T-8tp

for s a le
SALE-.a kc  white toy 
** pups, 6 weeks old; 
'•'•les, one fem ale, 
one tiny toy fem ale- 

i- *ks old. Reasonable 
Call 435-4371,

33S-rtn

Ksto be moved out of 
*t Surplus FHA houses; 

w reduced; 2 bedroom 
from $1250. to $2250. 

Price is cheaper than 
"  alone would cost to 

Ed Turner Realty, 304 
3- 757* '  ®°**® *̂ Texas.

33T-4CC

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, Hansford County, Texas 79081

FOR SA1£
Choice residential lots 

South -  Southwest Spearman; 
paved; a ll utUittes; abstracu 
furnished.

Luxury home, 1010 Blod
gett Drive, has EVERYTHING, 
Shown by aprcintment; as
sume good loan.

Section NE of town, proven 
water area.

4| acres E. Keimettr, zoiwd 
commercial & apartmencs, 
plus 67| ft. lot nearby; invest 
ment or d e v e lt^ e n t special.

3 bedroom home near down 
town, move In for $750, rest 
like rent.

Choice 100 ft. front, zoned 
commercial heavy re u ll.

Emmett R. Sanders, teal 
Esute Broker, Oil and Gas 
Leases, Phone 659-2516; 
Nights 659-2601 cr Goodwell 
Oklahoma AC 405 349-2448. 

_____33T-4tc

FOR SALE-teildentlal lots, 
Hwy 760. 1 mile southeast of 
town on pavement. Carl Hut
chison farm. Contact at 428 
8L Bernice or Rune 659-2082.

r 98-rtn

FOR SALE--1967 Btidgettone, 
350 Motorcycle with helmet 
and saddlebags. $500. Call 
659-2280.

33S-4tp

FOR SALE--Half city block, 
zoned heavy retail, paved on 
a ll four sides, high traffic 
count. Emmett K. Sanden, 
659-2516. nightt 659-2601.

33T-4tc

FOR SALE—1961 Thundet- 
bitd, power and air, 1 owner, 
44,000 miles, good condition. 
Phone: 659-3201.

34T-rtn

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 
brick, home with two baths, 
double garage, fenced yard, 
landscaped, TV Tower and 
UHF AneCnna, storm doers 
and windows all around, 
located on quiet residential 
street. This home features 
wall to wall nylon carpet, 
custom made drapes and 
wooden window shutters, 
refrigerated alt, large rooms 
with lots of storage spice, 
kitchen hat built-in oven 
and cook top. Price includes 
new Mayug washer and dryer, 
refrigerator and deep freeze. 
Assume extra good 5^“?) loan, 
immediate potiettion.
Emmett R. Sanden, Real 
Estate Broker, OH and Cat 
Leases. Phone 659-2516, 
nigtet 659-2601. or Goodwell. 
OkUhoma AC 405 349-2448 
nights.

33T-4tc

FOR SALE—drugstore back 
bar. Ideal for den. See at 
Coidon't Drug.

34T-2tc

Reduce Sife and fait with 
GoBete TableU and E-Vap 
"water pills". Spearman
Drug.

36T-4tt>

HiUJDS!

Our prescription reputation 
has been built on intefrity.
We welcome your patronafe.

SPEARMAN

DRUG
220 Main. Spearman, TeM t

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
WHO REGULARLY USE MARY KAY 
COSMETICS I I 1
"NO WOMAN NEED EVER LOOK 4 01  
CALL: J a n i e  Hand

1 1 0 9  S .  B a r k l e y  
6 5 9 - 3 5 1 6  A f t e r  5 : 0 0

Camper Sales
M & M Camper Salei. All 
7 pea of campers & toppers, 
ind tlide-ina. Check our 
Y lcet before you buy.425 
South Main, Stinaett.878- 
2451.

23T-16tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT--2 bedroom 
trailer house, also unfurnished 
house. C all 659-2770.

33T-21C

FOR RENT-Furnished, clean, 
air conditioned. TV's avail

a b le . Downtown Apts. Rhone 
» 2 6 9 .

lOT-rtnc

fo r  RENT--2 bedroom, un- 
rurnithed house. Inquire at 
327 N. Hazelwood.

33 S- itn

FOR RENT-Fumldied A^t.
606 S. Bernice Street. Phene 
659-2852.

28S-rt n

FOR RENT--Furnished Bach^ 
elor Apt. C onuct Jim Mc
Lain. 659-3418.

12T-rtn

H. Finch, longtime panhandle 
ranchers and philantteoplatt 
who live in Borger.

Ruth Ann Carroll it the 
grandniece of Gut Fteeman 
of Hereford.

Edward Dalton is alm o« a 
pioneer him ielf. He hat work
ed for forty years at a cowboy 
in th : panhandle, spending 
years on the Yellow House 
9>read near Littlefield, and 
teing on the crews of the 
Bivins and Masterson ranches.

Two members of the cast 
belong to families having 
experiences in the Palo Duro 
Canyon itself. Mike Wilson 
(Abel Tatum) is the great- 
grandson of die founder of the 
MeSpadden Ranch just south 
of Canyon. The MeS^dden

cowboys exchanged work with 
the Marshall cowboys and the 
Marshall land it still adjoin
ing the Canyon, In 1941 and 
1942, the state leased grass 

, lands in the Palo Duro Bute 
‘ Park area and the MeSpaddent 

ran some cattle there. Some 
Crayt wandered into the area 
where the theatre Is now. Gene 
Morrison, the father of the 
Gene Mocriaon who tings in 
"Texas" this year, remembers 
driving several strays up the 
trail which the rider in the 
show uses every night. He 
was one of the MeSpadden 
cowboys at the tim e. They 
alio went Into the Canyon to 
vaccinate cattle and mules 
during the epedemic in 194T

Sears N A n O N A L

Breezy Cox, and son Curtis check cattle at new 
Perryton Feeders feedlot.

Wanted

GO-CART WANTED—Richard 
Hintergardt, Box 505, Gruver, 
Texas 79040. Phone 733-2324.

33S-4tp

CLEAN rugs, like new, to 
easy to do with Blue Lustre, 
tent electric thampooer $2. 
Gordon's Drug.

DRIVERS WANTED
Train now to drive semi truck, 
local and over the road. Die
sel or gat; experience helpful 
but not necessary. You can 
earn over $5 .00  per hour after 
short training. Fbr application 
and personal interview, call 
214-742-2924, or write Safety 
D ept., United Systems, In c ., 
4747 Gretna, Dallas, Texas, 
75207. T iT  • t

WANTED—Custom farm work. 
David or Joe Paul. Phone 435- 
4680. Waka, Texas.

33S-8tp

HOUSE WANTED—We want 
to rent nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. Would rent with option 
to buy. Phone 659-2948. 

34T-4tc

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
ESTATE OF ORVILLE W. 
MATHEWS, DECEASED

Notice it hereby given that 
original letters testamentary 
upon the Estate of Orville W. 
Mathews, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 9th day of March,
1970, in the proceeding in
dicated below my signature 
hereto, which it still pending, 
and that I now hold such let
ters. All persons having claims 
against said estate, which is 
being administered, in the 
County of Hansford, are here
by required to present the 
same to me reflectively , at 
the address below given, be
fore suit upon same are bar
red by the general statutes 
of limitation, before such 
estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law.
My residence Is 3603 Linda. 
Amarillo, Texas 79109, 
and my business and post 
office address is Porter R. 
Underwood, J r . ,  304 Amarillo 
Building, Amarillo, Texas 
79101.

D at^  this 14th day of 
July, 1970.
Porter R. Underwood, Jr. 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Orville W. Mathews, 
Deceased.
#1273 In the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

GARAGE SALE Fri & Sat.
July 17 &18 at 1109 So. 
Townsend St. Up

Mary Ellen Barkley Kirkland 
of San Antonio is in J a r m a n  
visiting for two weeks with 
her mother and fatherm Mr. 
and Mrs. FYeeman Barkley.

Mrs. Bob Phillips and son 
have been visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Pierce while 
Bob it at ROTC camp at Law- 
ton, Okla.

Mrs. Lloyd Batson of Pampa 
visited her sister Mrs. Frank 
Davis of rural Spearman this 
week.

HPLPFUL HINTS FROM ME, TO THEE
^  VivUn Warmlnskl
Haosfofd Co. Home Demonitratlon Agent

m m m n m m m w m m im m m m m w m m m m w m m m m m m m m m m n m n

Improving the flavor of 
chicken is almost an impos- 
sibUlty. About a ll you can 
do It make it u ste differently 
from the last tim e.

You will particularly enjoy 
experimenting with broiler- 
fryers during July. The U. S. 
Depattment of Agriculture 
reports them plentiful.

Besides being abundant, 
broilet-fryers are convenient 
to fix, too. They are readily 
available whole or cut into 
halves, quartets or pieces.
There are fresh-chilled chick
ens plus easy to store, quick- 
frozen birds. Even families of 
two can e n j^  eating-perfect 
broiler-fryers, as they come 
in weights from to 3 i  lbs.

When shopping for chicken, 
follow these pointers from 
USDA's Consumer and Market
ing Service:

1. Look for the USDA shield 
for quality and the official rouixl 
inspection mark for wholesome
ness.

2. Allow 1 to 1 pound "ready 
to cook" poultry pet serving, 
depending upon kind of poulby 
and method of preparation,

3. In selecting frozen poultry, 
be sure wrappers are not torn or 
broken and the poultry is still 
solidly frozen.

4. Select the poultry clau  to 
suit the desired cooking met
hod.

With the barbecue season 
DOW in full swing, it's a per
fect time to have barbecued 
chicken. For barbecuing, 
select broiler halves or dis
jointed chicken parts. If you 

.have a revolving qiit, thou^, 
several whole birds can be 
threaded on the skewer. Thighs, 
drumsticks, whole legs, wings 
and breasts are the most pop
ular portlont of the disjointed 
chickens for barbecuing. Many 
homemakers reserve the backs 
and necks for inside cooking 
and transform these parts into 
tasty chicken casseroles and 
soups.

Giblets also can be barbecued. 
Simmer gizzard about 10 mln-

Services Held 
For Brother Of 
Spearman Man
Services were held in 

Stockton, California, Mon
day of this week, for Thomas 
Tindell, brother of Ira Tin- 
dell, of Spearman. Thomas 
lived in Stockton, and for
merly attended school at the 
Spearman schools.'

Survivors included his 
wife, five children, 12 grand
children, 4 brothers and 2 
sisters.

Thomas Tindell was 57 
years old, at the time of his 
death.

TINDELL'S ENJOY 
4-STATE TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Tindell, and family Teresa 
and Stephen, recently re
turned from their summer 
vacation. Mrs. Tindell 
stated that they spent the 
4th of July at Red River,
N . M . , then toured the states 
of New Mexico, Wyoming, 
Nebraska, and returned home 
via Dodge City, Kansas, 
where they toured Boot Hill 
and the wax museum.

STANDARD LIFE & 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 

IS COMING TO SPEARMAN

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
OkUhoma City, Oklahoma

Sitandard A  
l i f e

utes In slightly ttlted water, 
cut into ^ Iv e t  or (marten and 
thread along with ttie heart 
and liver on a onall m eul 
skewers. Place the gibleb 
over heat about 10 to 15 min
utes before lerving tim e. Bar
becued gibleU make excellent 
hors d'oeuvres.

Barbecue Sauce: An eipeci- 
ally fiavorful barbecue sauce 
can be prepared ahead of 
tim e. Pout contents of a large 
bottle of aeaioned barbecue 
sauce into a uuce pan, add a 
ttick of butter or margarine 
and a quartered clove of 
garlic. Simmer ingredients 
about 30 minutes, until as 
thick as you desire. Brown 
chicken on all sides before 
bruAing on the barbecue 
Muce.

One problem facing the 
homemaker after serving 
chicken is what to do with 
the leftovers. Here are some 
ideas for using up leftover 
chicken In Usty ways.

Suacy Chicken Sandwiches 
make fabulous eating. Place 
two slices of buttered toail • 
on a warm plate. Cover each 
with layers of thinly sliced 
cooked chicken, tomatoe 
and American cheese slices. 
Top with hot mushroom soup 
sauce. Garnish with parsley.

For a tasty fruit salad dres
sing, mash one ripe banana 
with 1 cup honey. Blend in 
one cup small curd cottege 
cheese, i  cup (xange juice 
and i  teasp<xm celery salt. 
Chill at least one hour. Makes 
i j  cups. The Consumer and 
Marketing Service says honey 
is plentiful.

During the summer months, 
homemakers should be especi
ally careful to keep food 
properly refrigerated In order 
to prevent spoilage, cautions 
the U.S.  Department of 
Agriculture. Poor food handl
ing in the home can cause 
illness. Such foods as meat, 
fish, poultry, eggs, dairy 
products and salads are parti
cularly susceptible to spoiling.

F A R M
S AFE TY
WEEK

COLLEGE STATION--"The 
efficiency of American agri
culture and the quality of 
life for agricultural workers 
is threatened today by the 
continued high rate of farm 
accidents. Both the human 
and ttw financial costs of 
these accidents are intolerable, 
noted lYesident Nixon in his 
proclamation designating the 
week of July 19-25 as Farm 
Safety Week in the United 
States.

He added that a quartet 
century of experience in 
orgalnzing for rural safety 
has shown that most farm 
accidents could be prevented 
through the use of sensible pra
ctices and protective devices. 
Safety information and mech
anical safeguards are readily 
available and their consistent 
use should be actively encour
aged, he said.

"I  urge all farm families, 
and every person and group 
allied with agriculture, to 
make every effort permanently 
to reduce the number of ac
cidents which occur at work,

• in homes, at recreation, and 
on the roadways, emphasized 
the President.

Texas Governor (Yeston 
Smith in his proclamation 
calls on Texans to reverse 
the farm accident trend. He 
urges all farm and ranch 
families to become more 
safety conscious--to take 
advantage of modern tech
nology designed to remove 
many of the hazards in agri
cultural entemrlses and to 
make use of the Slow Moving 
Vehicle emblem on their 
equipment when moving it 
on the state's rural highways.

The Texas Farm and Ranch

Safety Council notes that the 
theme for this year's national 
week Is "  "FYotection! Make 
It Work for Safety." What 
can individuals do to observe 
the event? Do at the theme 
suggests and use all protection 
available to make life u fer. 
Encourage your neighbors to 
do likewise, advises the 
Council. For your own life 
depend upon bow carefully 
you carry out your work, warns 
the Ccxincil.

Members Of 
"Texas" Cast 
From Panhandle

Several members of the 
"Texas" cast have roots In 
the Panhandle which enable 
them to have a real com
prehension of the f(xcet 
which moves the characters 
in Paul Green's drama of the 
plains.

David Schuette, the horse 
wrangler who rides to the top 
of the c liff  each evening with 
his flag to herald the open
ing of the performance Is the 
grandson of Fred Schuette, 
and early settler. He was a 
cowboy on the T-Anchor Ran
ch, one of the earliest spreads. 
Tlx: T-Anchor Ranch bouse, 
one of the earliest buildings 
built in the area, sunds on 
the campus of West Texas 
State University, still stiSdy, 
made of logs cut In the Can
yon.

Linda Rockwell is the great 
niece of Momie Rockwell of 
Canyon. Her maiden name 
is Momie McBride and Mc
Bride's Canyon is named for 
her family. She was an early 
teacher ^ r e .

Harold On's grandfather 
was a missionary in the south
ern panhandle.

Vicki Me Farlin Is the great- 
grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Me Farlin, early settlers 
in Moore County.

Dean Kelley, who plays 
"Uncle Henry", is married to 
the niece o f Mr. and Mri. O.

ROBIE JIPPUJUICE

S A 1 . E ;
n l T  »4W

You never D efrost T h is  F reezer

It’s Frostless

17 Cn. f t . . . .  595-lb. Capacity

88REGULAR
279.88 m Whit*

No froat to defrost ever. .  no stuck packages or 
frosl'hidden labels. Fan-forced “jet stream” freez
ing system keeps food zero-safe. Deep door, juice 
racks. Available in .Avocado or yh ite .

l/ae S e ars  Eagy P a y m e n l P la n  
SALES GOOD TO juLY 31tt.

CATALOG SALES OFFICE
/PLAINS
SHOPPING

i>CENTER^
Sears PHONE 659-2573

SEAXS. R O EItCK  AND CO.
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C O M P A R E  
&  D I S C O V E R

STOKEiy FINE QUAUTY!

STOKELY CUT GREEN BEANS, 
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Golden
Corn 16-OZ

CANS

STOKELY I6 ^ Z . CANS

Honey Pod 
Peas

THRIE-T PRICED I6 ^ Z  CANS

Stokely c  ^ 1  
Spinach J  I
tTOMlT

Bavarian Kraut'mn2 7 c
STOKllT »INIAmf

Juice................37c

U t 0 « CHOICI

THRIF T SAVINGS!
CAMELOT MACARONI. POTATO SALAD OR

' Beef Short Ribs >. 29c

l e i A S t t .  l i C t  TMIGMS

Pick C h ic k ...........m  59c
A l l  W HITE MEAT

Fryer Breasts...................u  69c
H U M A . M EATY

Fryer Thighs.....................lb 59c

LB .
TfNOca. ju ic v

Fryer Legs.............. u 55c
M A M  A

4-Legged Fryers.....u 43c
DOUM i M tA tT ID

Fresh Fryers............u 49c

Baked
Beans PINT

sue tenoa ttiAOEO

Beef Steaks.......98c
•OOTH meadeo

Fish Sticks......... « 59c
M EA O O W D A LI A U  MEAT

Sli. Bologna......... 1’o k g  5 9 c

THRIF-T SAVINGS!

 ̂ ITEM > 
OF THE 

 ̂ W EEK )

HMt't F M t
AT LOW THRIF T PRCES

Hunt's F«Ms
AT LOW THRIF T PRICES

COLD STANDARD 
NIGHT BLOSSOM PAHERN

STAINLESS STEEL

HUNT S FANCY 15-OZ CANS

TABLEWARE. . .
DINNER A A <
KNIFE ONLY,

rwITH EACH 
SS.OO PUR.

Sojfs S CItnners
AT LOW THRIF T PRICES I

Fru it m  $ |
Cocktail 9  ro. I

HUNTS U l  on HA lV fS

Cling Peaches ” oiN  26c

m Frest) Dairy

AT LOW THRIF T PRICES

NEWI GIANT BOX SOFT 14B. CTN.

Frn/cn FetPs
AT LOW THRIF T PRICES

A U  VAR in iES 11-OZ. PKG.

B u rst
Detergent

Parka y
Gleo

QUARTER 9 TO 11 CHOPS

Sliced
Pork Loin i. / 7

¥
BIG 32-OZ. BTl

Lt; 44<
HUNT'S w h o l e  n i i l iO  M M

Tomatoes.......... :«'«23c
HUNTS 0 % ^

Tomato Juice... . . C A N  3 3 c
HUNT'S _  _

Tomato Sau ce .... c a n  IIc
^02 CTTomato Paste 3 CAE«S ^3C

HUNTS, n so  o n a a o .  o O

Manwich Sauce c a n  3 3 c
to n  SAiAOS o n  c o o k i n o  .  _

Wesson O il.....98c

THRIF-T SAVINGS!
FAMOUS JIMMY DEAN HOT OR MUD

Puro Pork 
Sansago

Henllli a BtMty Alps

AT LOW THRIF-T PRICES
A U  VAaW THS. SMAiMPOO

Lanolin Plus..... '̂ n 59c
DIAL ANTI^ tBSPNUNT „

DMdorant........ ’I”
PONDS. H O . $ 17*  -

Cold Cream......... 1
BIO. I I J *  _

Allerest Tablets in'* 79c
THRIF-T SAVINGS!

REO OR SUPER PKO. OF 24

Kotox
Napkins k

Banquet
Dinners EA

A U  VARIETIES BO Z  PKGS

Danquet 
Pot Pies

^  THRIF-T SAVINGS! ^

LIQUID PQR DISHIS

^  Palmolive
§  5 9 * V*̂

THRIF-T SAVINGS!
KRAFT

Velveeta
9 8 <

GOLDEN RIPE

THRIF-T PRICED KING SIZE IDEAL 24 .0Z . CTN

FAIRMONT ALL FAVO RS  PKG. OF 6

lea Milk 
Dars

Fab
Detergent

C ottag e
Cheese

>  ID.
C A LIF. RED ROSY

GIANT SIZE
SHAEP CtACKSn BAMEl .  _

Cheese Wedges *to 6 5 C 
Half & Half.............. ctn' 29c
piusaunv

Cinnamon Rolls CAN 28c

CAN

KtTTY C lO V E i
A ja x A j r  
Cleanser X O

<
THOMPSOtt S EO N iS S

' — veiuaiLE coupon
$1.00 OFF

WHEN YOU REDEEM ALL 20 
COUPONS ON THIS PAGE . . .

I » r - w

GOOD 
FOB

ON PURCHASE OF A S4B SIZE ^ «>'

BAR S CANNED HAM
Limit I Ce«#e*** C«Bt«m«p 

laeiret Set.. Jwly 1i. 1970

: : m u « L E  coupon
GOOD 

Fon 
ON  ANY 1-LB.

50c

«F̂  mtj0
wITrS* lOFAL FOODS'

on  MORE

BONELESS .“ I'„
l im it t Ceupen Per Cvetemer 

Expire. Set., Jv ly  1R.
^V'US''

wIuauE eouPM i
l!^ F*or 60c OFF

ON THREE IV-OZ. CANS, W IlD iR N iSS

CHERRY PIE FlUING
la

I -

IDEAL FOODS'

3|i s
feSSi

'•'r& '.-.n ,-. n i H I l E  C O IF N
•U is r  30c OFF S|
3  b  O N A 1 4 B .  C A N O F

!î  CRISCO SHORTENING ijii!
lim it I Cee^ee Per Cm lemer 

| . J r  Expire. Set., Ja ly  I I ,  1*70

You cnn redeem all 
coupons with only one 
$5 00 purchase of other 
fTterchandisc excluding 
cigarettes or beer

coupon
"  60c OFF irii

It' m I u i i l e  courdi ;t!
OOOD 

FOR
ON A  tn a . CAN  OF

GUmaOT COFFEE rial

25c OFFGOOD 
FOR

ON lO - llS  OR MORI, U.S. NO. 1

RED POTATOES

■Xfcirl*i
mIm ile coupon vaIuaili coupm

U  F ^  45c OFF 1  M  30c OFF 5̂1
S  O N  T H U I M l .  CANS, CHUNK, 3 C '

g  CHICKEN ,S; SEA TUNa MI
t  lim it I Ceapee Par CaMamar

Ixpiras latv ialy II, l*7B «̂2|

wiaa male m s  M  «  ^ a  | a v  mam m  « m  »  w  a s

lim it I Ceapaa Par CvHamar 
Expiras Sal., Ja ly  I I , 1*70

lim it 1 Caupan Par CaMamar 
Exp irr. Sit., Ja ly  I I , 1*70

'•71
la**

ON A 1 M Z .  CAN , C IN M R fU A

HAIR SPRAY
l ia il l  1 Caapae Par Caitamar

V lIlM IL E  COUPM
50c OFFFOR

ON S-OZ. TU II. SHAMPOO

PREU CONCENTRATE
lim it I Caap ae Par C . i t im it  

IWMrai Sat.. Ja ly  I I , 1*70

vaI m i l e  cdufM
§  ^  $1.00 OFF S iff 50c OFF
l i l t  AM  A g/uniMAM A...ea -------- --  ^ F O U R  1R-02. PROS. ASSORTiO

{ VALUAILE COUPM M lU A Ill COUPM
oooo AQ^ ^  n c E

n
ON A FOtO itra A lUM  LAWN CH AM

or CHAISE LOUNGE
IIm I* I __a. __________

F^r 40c OFF
ON THREE IR-OZ. JARS, ASST.

:1
.^CAMELOT CAKE MIXES
*5 jr UeUt I Caapae Per Can amar W j

l i^ ir a t  Set., Ja ly  11, 1*7* l ; . l

po* 30c OFF
O N  SIX lOMhOZ. CANS, A tIT .

CAMaOT SOUPS

y l  I

lie . it  1 Caapae Par CaMatear 
iap iraa tat., Ja ly  I t ,  1*7*

VALUAILE COUPM 
FOR 30c OFF

ON AN IS Ft ROU OF SOUMf
H UVY DUTY FOIL

'JVALUAILE COUPM
^  r ”  40c OFF 1
5i ON w  B A l CTN OF | h l

M IAOOW OAU ICE CREAM
J i«  * ^eapae Pw  CaNamar
«> IxpiM* Sat., ialy l|, |«7* Ctrl

i ? K ^ { S C  M l * M «  e « « F M
4 T *  40t OFF jS|

' S T  O N  1 JUMBO ROUS OP 3 V |

O A U  PAPER TOWELS iiii

IDEAL PURE PRESERVES g | »
 ̂t  Umif I Cevee* Per Ceetemer 35| ?Jt

;>  Ixpira. Set.. Jaly II, 1*7* JjJl jl;]| ------------

iM  .Sr* 40e OFF If-: « « SO* OFF S

n U M I U  C N F M

4T”  40e OFF 1
O N  FIVE 4AOZ. CANS, M tAO O W O AU ^

FRUIT DRINKS |{•JgWvVr*' I

'r C lia ilt  1 Caapae Par Caitamar
•tj* Ixpira* let., Ja ly  10, 1*70

•  •• •  *

'* -.VJi.’.' VALUAILE COUPM*;̂ ;p4B.d.tr.N ipUVrvW

•4 fS T  50c o f f
:3,h ON FIVE *W-OZ. CAFM, OHM cio  me >  u u  M m m .

UeHt I Caapae Per Caiteem r 
la p ira . Bat., Ja ly  10. 1*70

■10 I*
C S  FU KY  BISCUITS

! UmH I f aapaa Par Caitaaiat
'»• la p ira . See, M y  l i ,  1*7*

i in u i

O N  H N  lA O Z . CANS O f

v n s  DOG FOOD
l ie i it  I Caapae Per Caetemer 

I x p im  Sat., Ja ly  I t ,  1*70
rjut.

FOB 50c OFF
ON FOVa 10-02. PROS. O f

TOASTEM POP-UPS
|.>S Lieiit I Caapae Per Caitemar
ijT  ̂ Ixpira* let., Jaty II. 1*P4
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